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MEETING OF
INDIANA HORTICULTURISTS.
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aunual meeting of the Indiana Horticultural society began here today wlih
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Senator Cockrell Appreciative.
Ashburnham, Ontario, Testified to the
8eiiutir Prancls M. Cockrell of
Good Qualities of Chamberlain's
Ntw Mathlnciy (or Mikir Cruthtd Granite lor
arrived in Iiuytou.O., Sunday and
(Concluded from paga J.)
Cuogh Remedy.
this reservoir It la proposed to Irri- Is the guest of Ills son in htwimd daughMr. and Mrs. K. K. fiallttudet of
gate JRO.000 acres of land, 110,000 ter,
ASimunMIAM, Ont., April 18,
a suburb. He expressed opin- 1103.
In
Oakwood,
I think It is only right that I
20,000
cre In New Mexico.
nrii
on
suggested!
ions
tell you what a wonderful ef
every
should
subject
aorea
nearly
GO.OtiO
E
above
and
All Work Guanletd.
Paso,
The BestQua!ity.
Ttiu
that concerning the foct Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
In El Paso valley below El Paso. by reporters except
I
beforo
Tho
Easter
day
a
Roosevelt of choice produced.
offer
was ao distressed with a cold and Estimates given on brick and stone
There will bo no Kood land submerg- of by president
jMiwitlon hs att iHtliiniau cunul com
lowill
be
that I did not think to bo able
cough
ed by M reservoir. It
buildings. Also on nil cemetery
missioner or member of the interstate to take any duties tho next day, as
I.as Vegas Phone ilHll.
work. to
and
utJHt
New
cated In
commerce conn Issloii. "I feel highly my volso was almost choked by the
the operations of U.'S. reclamation honored," said the senator, "in having cough. The sam day I received an
service, while the International dam. my inline mentioned in I his connect iou order from you for a bottlo of your
Couch Ilomedy. I at once procured
which contemplate! only tho Irriga- ami It
certainly will he u great honor a sample botlo, and took about three
would
of
land,
tion of 05,000 arre
to have such a prolfer from the Presi- (Iohci of the medlclno. To my great
be owned Jointly by two nations.
dent under tho present circumstances, relief tho cough and cold had comFOUNDRY ANDJiMACHINE SHOPS.
pletely dlsapjiearcd and I was able
Vastly Favorable t Engle Dam.
"It shows the inngnauiiiiity of the to
on
times
Easter
three
WINDMILLS.
of
Day.
preach
GASOLINIJF'.NGINKS.
Tho following la a aummary
president, as It were, toward a I know that this rapid and effective
rethe result of an Investigation
fallen foe political, youun deihtiuid.' euro wub duo to your Cough ltcmedy.
"Tho result in Missouri was a great I mnko this testimonial without solicently held by board of consulting
estibeing thankful to have found
engineer! on tho designs and
surprlte; hut tho president's popularity citation,
0'.
mate for the proponed International had a great deal to do with it I he such a flod sent remedy.
yours,
Ifully
Respect
and Engle dams:
liovo as the South hoeoniea better ao
E. A. LANC.FELDT, M. A..
I. The propoHed Engle reservoir finiilnted with 1)1 in It will love him the
Rector of St. I.uke'a Church.
To Chamberlain Medlclno Co.,
more, Certainly he Is in the hands
ha a capacity of two million a1
for salo by all durg-glsts- .
or direct, starting any day and rt'turnirjo;
fot, a analnst about half a million of his friends to dityjudgjug by the This remedy
by
In
before December 15
recent election
Mbsouii." Tho
acre feet that ran bo provided
(

Haii Santa Claua

1

He has just arrived and estalv
lished his headquarters at the
PEOPLE'S STORE he has come
to make the young happy and
'gladden the hearts of others

Mis-aoo-
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Cur assortments arc too numerous to men

CEMENT WALKS

ion every item and sell at sight, ati
-

Les

5, 10. 15. 25, 30. 50. 75. 1.00 eLnd 1.25
Oar assortment of DOLLS and DOLL HEA1
is immense and a great variety of NOVELTII

W. W. WALLACE

c

I

ttrr

i

W
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in Lollars, bkirts, waists, jackets and Uoaks
suitable for Christm 7 Don't delay and we
1
to you our motto,
will a pain demonsti'

Vegas Iron Works

FOR LITTLE
EY"

"GOOD GOO

J. C. ADLON. Proprietor.

From Denver to Chicago via St. Louis

the proposed International reservoir

paid a apleudld triitutu to
Col.. Dick Hudson visited Iteming
w.
rolK, too ileinoenilu)
.Joseph
from tho ranch In a rather used up
elect of Missouri. - Indianapolis condition. Mr. Hudson is again troubBentlnel.
led with on nttark of pleurisy or someo

"

1

Kontttor

'

$34.00

Tarn.
The Enslo reservoir will furn
ish for Irrigation six hundred thousand acre foot of water per annum,
thing mightily akin to it.
starting Nov. 26, 27 fr 28, and returning not.
Depew Cracks a New Joke.
while tin! International will ""dsli
' Headaches From Colds.
later than Dec
Tho fact that Bcnutor Pepw has a
only one hundred eighty thousand
removes
Laxative Promo Qulnlno
brand new joke was (lisciosinl by him to
acre feet..
To get tho genuine, rail
Dumber of friends who accompanied the cause.
3, The Engle, will loae no water
International
name and look, for sigfor
tho
full
while
tho
him from Oneontn to Aftou on his jrl
by overflow
the
K.
of
W. Grovo. 25c.
of
nature
a
waste
part
large
very
will
(Proportionately low rate
vate car yesterday, says the New York
O
r
tickets will be on sale at
Inflow.
I
Times.
hiring Heiiator la pew's hist
Col. P. R. Smith was called east on
Colorado interior points)
3. With a given amount of water
trip over the Delaware ami Important business oonnerted with
slinking
onohalf
the Engle will present only
Hudson rut) road, he was greeted by a
The International Livestock Exposition
at Doming.
the surface for evaporation that will largo nd unsympuilielic crowd at Coble tho water works
will be in Chicago, Nov. 2(5 - Dec. X
be presented by tb International.
If you've
ho was conveyed to the
Its
terror
and
when
loses
skill,
pain
Bodily
will accumulate
5. Silt 'deposits
Ask" me anything you want
town hail and attempted to address the a bottlo of Dr., Thomas' Eclectric Oil
In tho house, Instant relief In cases
with almost double rapidity In the
know about either of t hese'
to
was
he
rudely interrupted of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
gathering
Intematlonl aa tn the Engle.
rates.
sort.
to the incident yesterday any
6. The
Engle reservoir U deep in ..referring
. ,
.
T
..It.
and narrow, while the, International nenaior jrcpow snur
V. M. Rann of Trinidad, relumed
wide and ahallow; any
i tniiiK i onencici ine crowd ano- - t0 Sanla Fo from K1 Klto, whore he
reservoir
be hluskill on that occasion
by saying to ima )(en Inspecting the contractor's
process of Nuking out mud will
In
the
t()Tm?
efficient
them during the brief interval that 1 work on tho building of the Now
nine times, m
iiiako my voice heard, that theyllco reform school located thero and
a tn I he latter.
J. F. VALLERY, CenI Agent.
7. The Engle reservoir will atore were trying to Interfere with free speech for which tho firm of I. H. and W. M.
without
TICKET OFFICE, 1039 17th. St.
the entire flow of the rlter
ond that they were using the samewenp-at- i Rapp aro tho architects.
waate and with a minimum evapora
DENVER,
that Hamson used against the
will
anfl
prevent disastrous PhiliHtiuea.
Ion
' YMJMr
um
floods along the valley occupied by
mm m avawa
" 'That's a lie!' shouted one man in
the
towna
and
by
several Important,
the crowd, 'it wasn't Kanison; it. was
Hants Fo railroad, while tho Interna
"
Chronic Diarrhoea Cured.
tional reservoir will waste the wat Behley.'
Jr. Walter Richardson, of Tront-vtllrr by overflow, present condition
WIUiAM VAUGHN.
Va., had an attack of diarrhoea
Ilullda up the system; puta puro,
producing a maximum of evaporation. rich blood In the veins; makes sneu
came near ending his life. His
that
regulate no flood above El raao, and women strong and healtoy. Dir
BEST APPOINTMENTS
physician had failed to relieve him
thousand acrea of dock Wood Dlttera.
cover twenty-fivand the disease had become chronic
At any
drug
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
El Paso and make
wnnA land near
when he began using Chamberlain's
store.
OOURTEOU3 '.ATTENTION
tnamh land of 15.000 more acrea
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea RemA Slow Road,
above It and produce unsanitary con
.
edy. It soon cured him and he now
dttlona at El Faro.
SANTA FE,
recommends that preparation whenWhile playing "Rip Van Winkle" in
I YV
8. The International dam proposever an opportunity offers. For Bale
Misaonri, Joseph Jefferson one after
land
of
acre
good
es to destroy 40,000
by all druggists.
or- noon iKiardetl a train on a notoriously
Immediately north of El Paso, tn
alow railroad forBt. Joseph. He went
der to irrigate about 65.000 acrei below
into the aleeping car, hut did not
reservoir
El raao; while the Engle
to go to ted, m the train waa due
KSTAIILISHKI), 1870.
acres
40,000
the
to
irrigate
proposes
It
ot land that the other would destroy te arrive lata in the evening.
and aaeing
And to Irrigate the 60,000 acres be- dwadled along, however,
low El Paao, and tn addition to Irri- that it would t toward morning before
1 a
Mcxl-- '
it reached ita destination he ordered
gate 0,000 acres above tn New
co, a total of ISO.000 acrea all of which his lierth made up and prepared to turn
S7-50
Is tributary to El Paso.
in. Aa the porter finished his laUtra
Land.
ef
Irrigable
Plenty
en it Jefferson aaid: "This is the Worst
A study of thew ater supply of the road ever traveled
I
on; I gnesa I,m in
Rio Grande as measured at San Mar-cla- for a full
it."
of
night
OF
regulated by the proposed Engle
l)eeil I reckon you is, eah " comdam. shows that 600,000 acre feet of
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
water could have been drawn from mented the porter. "Positively th
road!"
slowest
contiuuetl
the
a
actor,
as
Is
used
thla
and
the reservoir,
Deckttt Buildiag, ftttVSt.
"It'll 1 morning before we arrive. IK)
basis for estimating the future duty.
I'm
you think we'll get in lsfore
At the rate of three and
feet In depth for Irrigation, the water awake T"' ' Mighty slow nad, sah. llouml
JEFFERSON HAYNOLDV. President
wwild aerve 180.000 acres; the aut to t plumb morning, salt. Hut one of
folA. B. SMITH. Vict Pruidert.
as
about
land
show
the
irrigable
was
a tellin' me
Teya
pastM'tigere, sah,
lows:
E. D. RAYNOLOS, Cashier.
that you "a I he gen'lemnn what once
Above IVnahOO Uock. 40.000a d'es,
HALIETT RAYNOLDS. A t Cashier,
went to lep and alep' twenty yaars,
Penasco Rock tq Texas Hue "O.otm and I
L-rereckon, sah, dat it you take one
m ,
crea.
' item
we'll
able
te
to
land
A
business
transacted.
nsjsi
you j
geueral'bnuklng
In Texas almve El Paso, 20,tn
Interest paid on time deposits.
mighty close to St. Joe fore you wske,
crea.
sah."
In Texas below El Pao, 70,0o
Issued Domestio and Foreign Exchange.
crea.
Will be Bitter.
Fight
to
the
above
the
figures
According
Those who will persist in closing
Knale dam would furnish water to their ears
against the continual reIn
New Mexleo,
110.000 acres of land
commendation of Pr. King's New V
and 20,000 acre In Texu. or a total
M
covery for Consumption, will have a
of 130,000 acres of land above El rami, Ion and bitter
with
troutheir
fight
and a surplus of water sufficient for
bles, If not ended earlier by fatal
tO.OOfl acres Which could be emptied
Read What T. R. Ueall of
The Scenic Lin of th World
Into the river for use below El I 'a no
Woall. Miss., has to say:
fall
Seven Million Dollar Project
The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
my lfi bad every symptom of
The coal of the projoet, including
ion. She took Dr. King' New
raining cam pa and Agricultural districts tn
the reservoir, nd all d I version works,
afier
had
else
Discovery
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregcn snd.Wasbirg.cn
everything
and canals above El Pao, Is estimat- failed.
came
once
at
Improvement
Trains
depart from Santa Fe, N. M at 9 a. tn. and arrive at 6 20
acre on 10.ed at f7.200.twt0 or $40
and four bottles entirely cured her.
p. ra. dally except Sunday, making connections with all through
000 acres. This Is less than the value
Guaranteed by all druggists. Price
eaat and wet bound trains.
of Irrigated land In this valley. Tlx
Me, and I1.no. Trial bottle free. For
All Through Tralni carry the-- " lateslj pattern Pullman Standard
main Item of coat Is ihe dam; tl.t sale at all dm ft gluts.
e
of
and ordinary aleeping cars, chair cars and perfect aystemi of
barrel
000
will reqi.'-about Sou,
Dining cars, aervlee a la carte
cement, h ;,xrge amount f machinery, j ICd
of the Alamo Huet'O
for Instance, caused vast damage in rani h, accompanied by his mother,
Pullman reservations made by telemnjh ojtm application Vol
Mr. N, p. r.tsett, (lf K'mira, N. Y..
outlay for freight.
a.kertlslng matter, rates and further information apply to
The Irrigable land In already a; roiuimd to i i i.S'iK after a loug visit
'
ped by the ganla F ml. way fyntem. to the vori.ra lair. Mr. Fasseit will
S. K. HOOPER
J. B. OAVIS.
Lerkl Aint.
The'Enple reervo!r, by
fyetid hf !llli't there.
N. M.
Atrrx, Denver. Colo.
regulating the flow r.f the Kk tlrande
at K

REICH & CO.. Proprietors.

goy-ern-
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From Denver to Chicago and Return

1

o

r i d a S I e e pe r
VIA

FRISCO

,5

SYSTEM

$31.50.

On November 15th and daily thereafter- - until the summer Benson of 1005 t he Frisco System, in cornice! ion wit h
the Southern Kailwny, will operate through Pullman
Sleepers between Kansas City Mo. and Jacksonville,
Fla. These Sleeping Cars will be placed in service as
part of tho equipment of the popular "Southeastern
Limited," scheduled to leave Kansas City O.IiO p. m.
A modernly equipped train, electric lighted cafe
cur etc. the route of which carries the travel-

--

er through the populous cities .of the Southeast.
IJerth reservat ions may be made through representatives of the Frisco System or connecting lines.
PASSKNG KK THA FFJC DhlPAKTAl KNT
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Mex-coul-

d

SAINT LOUIS.

Chamberlain's

E. ROSENWALD

- N.M.

Stomach

and Liver

Bilious Colic Prevented.

Take a douWe dose of ChamberTablets are becoming a f crlte for
lain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
and
stomach troubles
constipation.
For salo by all druggists.
Remedy as soon as the first indication of tho disease appears r.nd a
"Cure the cough and save the life," tltnjatenod attack rAay be warded
who are subDr. Wood's Norway pine Syrup cures of. Hundreds ot people
the
ject to attacks of bilious colic use succoughs and colds, down to tho very remedy in this way with perfect
cess. For eale by all druggists.
verge of consumption.
-
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Plaza South Side
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have just receivedthe most beautiful line of Infant's
......
tvcivei
i.t. 4.ui
ri a n a diiuJ vaps 10 iiidcii
uut naa tvu
'en shown in the city,

l.j
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THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

iWIlSSES Long Military Coats in light brown, mixed blue and
1
A
A
O!
'
J t. rea, ininmeaA in
odrii
oucsi yr to yr,
gui Draia
05-5- 0
tice
to $8.00,
Gpocia! QDmQO
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tON'T forget that we are headquarters for Ladies Coats.
We are daily increasing our line with new styles.

one-thir-

R whole stock of waists is now in.
Among our stock
vou will find some of the most beautiful designs ever
1 aileta. reau de boie,
n.
de Chene.
and lap
'
L-ni-

oc

na

.

prench Flannel, Albatross, and Brilliantine are found

L

r
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Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co. i

our enormous stock

;

How about a Pair of

"I-a-

con-sum-

pr

03aEdD

i

Fit for a Queen to wear, why not you ?

.

Um,r.

E.R 0SENWALD & SON.

n

LAS

Track and Train,
J.

(liveawalt left iho railroad
hospital hero for Doming lust evening.
Hi hud been under treatment at the
hospital since the 20lh of last month.
N.

hit AS DAILY

orriu

Rev. Dr. McLeod Thanks God
For Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.
Uses

and

Commends

DUFFY'S PURE

MALT WHISKEY in

Impassioned

Ken-wort-

Language.

Imh

from
Vega
returned tf
llaton yesterday afternoon, whither

Cured of Dyspepsia and
Nervous Prostration of
Forty Years' Standing by
the Wonderful Medicine
WhoseVirtues He Extols.

In
Vo-ga- s

1

round house, cntno up from 1,1
Paso" on No. 2 yesterday afternoon,
accompanied by his wife. They had
been visiting relatives In the Pass
City for a number of days.

Vfc- -

ft' -

Honored

Conductor Paul Blackshler took out
passenger train No. 2 yesterday afternoon, In place of R. F. Hays who is
laid up with a sprained ankle. It
seems that Dick has been troubled
physically in somo Way ever since he
returnod from that California trip,
though he is all right mentally.

0. Mulhern, the former Las Vegas trainmaster, who has been railroading all his life, filling positions
from superintendent down to a brake-maor water boy in hia young days,
left for Albuquerque on No. 7 last
evening. It is understood that he will
at once begin the work of construction on the Albuquerque Eastern.

M
1

"

and Respected
Among Men, After More"
Than 50 Years of Constant Service in the Presbyterian Church, the Rev.

a.

A. McLeod, D.D.,Who
is Still Faithfully Pursu-

ing His Calling, Makes
the Following Frank and
Outspoken Statement of
What Duffy's Pure Malt

T.

n

"Thcro has been no rush of orders
for new cars, but we have a great deal
more work on hand now than a month
ago," said an official of tho Pullman
company, the other day. "Tho shop
forces are being increased as wo find
s
work for the men, and nearly
of the plant's capacity is now
being produced. Wo expect a steady
business In the manufacturing department. The car service department Is
yielding immense returns. Tho St.
Ijuis fair has been responsible for a
large part of the increase in sleeping
car earnings, but fully half the gain is
due to tho increase in passenger traffic all over the country."
Myrtle and Roy Klrkpatrlck, son
and daughter of Perry Klrkpairick, a
hrakeman on the flyer who Is removing his family from Raton to Albuquerque on this account, stopped over
in Las Vegas last evening on a visit
Mrs. Will Klrkto his sister-in-law- ,
patrlek.
George H. Shield, formerly employed in the local freight office, afterwards night ticket agent, is now head
clerk in the establishment of Donohue
& Dow at Calixieo,
Cal., the first
named member of the firm formerly
residing in Las Vegas.
two-third-

Water Trea'ting Plant.
Winslow, Arizona, will shortly have
a water treating plant, in which all
the water used by the locomotives and
shops will be treated liy tho new process now used by tho Santa Fe. A
steel tank will be erected
new
near the present tank, and will be
used for the treated water.
New Santa Fe Equipment.
The ticket auditing department of
the Santa Fe has just installed a new
set of cases and racks for the sorting
of cancelled railroad tickets.
AU tickets as fast as they are turned
in by the conductors, pre sorted and
all tickets sold from each station on
the road are assembled. The tickets
are then turned over to the auditors
to check up with the accounts of the
station agents.
ThO new cases and pigeon holes are
installed to simplify the method and
facilitate the work of assorting the
'
cancelled ticket.

A
!

Railroad Casualties.
8ince January 1, 1904, 354 persons
have lost their lives In railroad
wrecks in the United States and over
700 have been more or less severely
injured. How many more later died
of their injuries there is no means of
tolling. These casualties have occurred In thirty accidents, which have
followed each other with alarming
shown
Investigation has
rapidity.
that In a majority of cases the
wrecks are plainly attributable to the
carelessness of trainmen, either In disobeying orders, disregarding danger
signals, or misconstruing train orders.
Wouldn't Oil An Axle.
T. D. Hampson and other citizens of
Roper, Kan., have filed an application
before the Kansas state board of railroad commissioners asking that the
Missouri Pacific renew Its train seron the
vice between Roper and
Caney valley air line. In repy Colonel Richards, general attorney of the
Missouri Pacific, says enough people
at Roper do not ride on the train to
pay for oiling one axle. "They want
the train to sail through Roper Just
to sec It go," said he. "But they don't
Re-da- n

I

Administrator's Notlc, of Sale.
.1... ....1.
.....L.nl..!
lie iuii Ice that as administrator of tho
estate of Francisco A. Manjianares,
f IIm.

Whiskey

Manner F. n, lilood of the Las Vegas fooiimll hum, In n letter to Malinger Frank Houston ut Albuquerque
Mild that tho Alliuiiuerquu team whs
expected at Las Vegas on Christmas
and that a return gamo would be given In Albuquerque on New Year's day.

EVENIN, DB0EJ1OKR

F. Meredith Jones, of La Vegas,
connected with tho engineering department of tho SunU Fe railway system, spent a day in Santa Fo on land
office business.

Revolution Immlnsnt,
hum sign of approaching rovolt
and serious trouble tu your system is
nervousness, sleeplessness, or stomach upsets. Electrlo
Bitters will
quickly dismember tho troublesome
causes. It never falls to tone the
stomach, regulate the kidneys and
bowels, stlntulato the Liver and clar
ify the blood. Run down systems
benefit particularly and all the usual
aches vanish under Its
attending
searching and thorough effectiveness.
F.leetrlo Hitters Is only DOc, and that
la returned If it don't glvo porfoct
satisfaction. Guaranteed by all
A

A FrlQhtened Horse,
Running like mad down the street
dumping the occupants, or "a hundred
other accidents, are every day occur-reneeIt behooves everybody to
have a reliable Salvo handy and
thero's nono as good as Uucklon'a
Arnica Salve. Ihirn. Cuts, Soros,
Krsomu and Piles disappear quickly
under Its soothing effect. 2.1c, at all
drug stores.

deceased, on tho 15th day of Decentber, 19iH. at 10 o'clock a. m., of said
o
day, at tho residence of tho late FranMrs, O. H. Wakefield, or Albiiqucr-one- ,
cisco A. Maiuauaros, two miles north
who is 111, bas gone to St. Jo
of Lna Vegas, San Miguel county,
soph's sanitarium for a week or ten
Now Mexico, under and by vlrtuo of
days.
an order of tho probato court of San
Miguel county, Now Mexico,
duly
made, authorizing and directing mo so
to do, I will offer for sale and Bell to
Complete plans oml list of materials to
tho highest bidder for cash, the per
build a foOU C4)ttage, suitable for a Bungasoual property of said estate, as follow or Homo, ami Thirteen Months sublows:
scription t o JKYVKLLH AMKUICAN
I
Two dollar-an- d
lIOMKS),an Up to
Threo (3) horaos, two (2) farm
Fifty-cent- s
r
Maga-r.iuMonthly
ono
ono
wagons,
(1) buggy,
(1) old
which will bo mailed ou receipt of
coach, two (2) sets double harness,
this Advertisement and One dollar Fifty
ono (IV sot slnglo harness, ono (1)
Cents lu either Silver Certificate, Post-olile- e
or Express Monev Order. (No
sulky plow, two (2) small plows, two
Mtamps or personal checks accepted).
(2) scrapers, one (1) mowing maThis olfer will include the Christmas number 1901 and also the
chine, good, ono (1) mowing machine,
Christmas number 11KV5. Remember this olfer is ouly good until Jan-uar- y
old .one (1) hay rake, eleven (11)
1, l!HV, to readers of the Dally Optio and money must be accompanied by this advertisement.
tons alfalfa In stack, seventeen (17)
JtWELL'S AMERICAN HOMES
cows, four (4) calves, three (3)
steers, two (2) bulls, graded, two (2)
WM. LAICKi: .n:VI.LL, l'iblUlier,;15 Madison Ave,
New York i'lty.
yearling steers.
FRANCISCO A. MANZANARKS,
1
Administrator.
-

The Great Preacher Was

they hnd liwn called on an In vewt (Ration Into a robbery of a passenger car
of somo articles of value.
A. J. Werlz .employed for years
a responsible position lu the La

TUUSDAY

Boy's life saved from Membranous
Croup.
"My little boy had n severe attack
f membranous
croup, and only pot
relief nfter taking Foley's Honey and
Tar," says O. W. Lynch, a prominent
cltlxen of Winchester, Ind. "Ho got
relief after ono dose and I feel that It
saved tho llfo of my boy." Dou't bo
I in
posed upon by substitutes offered
for Foley's Honey mid Tar. For sale
Hi ore,
by Center Mock-Depo- t

Distinguished Divine

The Frisco ha extended Ua ticket
collector system to the Wichita division and hereaftVr every passenger
train will havo a conductor and a tick- et collector.
Hrakeman Jackson ami Verier
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CUT ME OUT

AM WORTH

the-Time-
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ONE DOLLAR

.
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Has Done for

Him:

RFA". A. MeLEOD, D. D., OF THE DETROIT FRE8BYTERY,
"I am now in ?ny TM year ami liav served Ood fearlessly and to the best of my ability in my chosen ealliuir. For
mnr.
than forty vmrs I have Iran afflicted with dvHimpsia and nervous
At times 1 would get so run down coiuititutionaliy
prostration.
overwork ns to l flisqiiuhllml entirely
through
from
discharging
my ministerial duties. The older I
.
. .
.
..
a.
mo uuirn inn mama
- .i,w. fin. - mnwnnwi
aoon..!
u,
....
.
pnysicians rallwl u i.rraerilie anv med clues that bendltoii me. I
ur
sioep, ami i..r more than two years I had to take sleeping powders every night.
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want to pay any of the expense by neer Netigebaur, art east end
engineer,
handled the engine."
traveling on' it."
"
II. H. Walhert, who Is connected
Increasing Its Force.
with tho Santa Fe's mechanical deSuperintendent C. H. Ilrishil of the partment at Albuquerque,
passed
Santa Fe road at Pueblo states that
through the city for Kansas City last
the company Is employing many new
evening.
men in the, various departments in
that city because business Is ImprovVirtue Its Own Reward.
ing rapidly. Five new crews have
The old adage Is often illustrated In
been placed In service between Canon
every day life but seldom more emCity and La Junta. The company Is phatically than by an incident that ocbranch from Rock-val- curred hero about a week
finishing a
ago. A certo Radiant in Fremont county, tain
gentleman came to Phoenix via
where a new coal mine is about to the Phoenix & Eastern
railroad and
open. This will bo completed by De- had with him a sack said to contain
cember 15ih, and it Is said the mine, $3,(ioi) in
good United States money,
which la known as the Shaw, will pro says the
Republican. He Is a trifle
duce 2,000 tons of coal daily.
ansent minded and when he left the
train be forgot to take the sack with
Ticket Not a Contract.
him. A hrakeman discovered It and
Railroad tickets not used within a
who bad occupied the
reasonable time are subject to the remembering
seat took charge of tho money wlijeh
statute of limitations in tho same
in the course of two or three hours
manner as promissory notes, says tho
was restored to Its owner. There was
Kansas City Journal, according to a
no reward tendered and it is said, not
recent decision of the Texas court of even a "thank
you. sir." The br;tki3- civil appeals in a suit against the
has more real vlrt
nian,
though,
Galveston, Harrisburg & San Antonio than be knows what to
do with.
railway, where the plaintiff in 1S!)9
tried to ride on a ticket which had
Fighting Chance to Live.
been purchased, by his father in 18S3
J. M. Hatcher, agent of the Wells,
He
and reached him by inheritance.
Fargo Express company, at. Albuquerwas ejected from the train and enterque, received a telegram from Needles
ed suit, claiming that a ticket was a
that tho express messenger, E. O.
contract to be performed on demand
Roberta, who was shot in tho attemptand that the statute did not begin to
ed hold up of train No. 1 at Pisgah,
run until demand was made. The
Cal.,- died on tho train en route to Los
court of appeals thought differently.
Angeles.
Later, he received another dispatch,
Firemen Will Get Raise.
that Roberts was still alive
stating
The brotherhood of railway firemen and had a
fighting chance to live. The
have been given notice that the genalso stated that a negro had
dispatch
era adjustment committee will be been
arrested, charged with the atmet December 6 at Parsons, Kan., by
hold up and shooting, but the
tempted
M. K. & T. officials, when the firemen
negro had not yet been taken before
will make a request for a raise and
Roberts to be Identified.
changes in the schedule. Several efMessenger Roberts has a run be
forts were made to secure the con- tween
Albuquerque and Los Angeles.
ference before the firemen were suc- He is
originally from Georgia, where
cessful.
his relatives reside. He went to AlbuThe firemen desire a raise in wages
from Fort Worth, Texas, and
querque
which It is said will average about 15 has been with
the express company
per cent all around. Many points in since 189. He Is about
forty years
the schedule now in force they also old.
want changed, and it may be that an
entirely new contract will be considThe Albuquerque Eastern,
ered. It Is the general belief that all
Articles of incorporation of a railmatters will be adjusted satisfactorily road from
Albuquerque to Durango,
to both the officials and the men withColo., were filed In the office of the
out trouble.
territorial secretary at Santa Fe Saturday afternoon. The promoters apFast Mail Makes Record.
The fast mall train westbound on pear to be those who. built the Santa
the Santa Fe has made a new record Fe Centrat and are now building the
for two short runs.
The Newton. Albuquerque Eastern.
Taking this fact In connection with
Kan., Republican says:
the
mortgages filed in Albuquerque
"The fast mail hit some mighty
at Santa Fe by the Santa Fe Censnd
speedy clips on its run this morning.
and Albuquerque Eastern comtral
minof
out
It pulled
Emporia twenty
utes late but arrived here on time, panies It would seem that the money
which is certainly going some. This to build 'he Albuquerque. and Durango
has been ral-dfide of Elmdale, a seven mile stretch railroad
If
the
system should be extended
was made in six minutes, considerably
RoswHI
to
and to El Paso, for both
belter than a mile a minute clip. The
extension
which
of
survpys have bnen
fi? miles from Walton to Newton
Is certain that
It
the
were covered in six minutes. Engl mad
-
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Pennsylvania promoters, with George
as one or tho backers, will
have one of tho most lucrative railroad propositions in tho country.

Gould

a

shorter

and

easier

We have engaged a first-clasthorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory, He
will do all kinds of
s,

Improvements on Santa Fe.
President Ripley of tho Santa Fe Is
quoted In San Francisco as saying
that his company will probably have
rail connection between Eureka and
San Francisco established within tw,o
years. No plans for building west of
MlllltB have been made and whether
the California & Northwestern will
havo. to Ire paralleled will not, bo
known until Millits Is reached. It is
still hopeful that a trackage or traffic contract can be made which will
obviate any such necessity. Tho Santa Fe bas no plans for other construction, as It Is Intended that this work
shall be completed before attempting
to exploit new territory.
Tho cutoff from a point tho other
side
of
N.
M.,
Albuquerque,
to
a
connection. with
the
in
line
tho
pancompany's
handle of Texas will be finished in the
sear future, be said, and will afford a

transcontinental

line to California. The company has
Just completed six miles of new road
between Oakdale and Riverbatik, a
point on iis main line In the San Joaquin valley, by means of which connection will be made with the Sierra
,
railway.
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Bookmaking
Binding
Irv

the Best Style and

et the

LOWEST LIVING PRIGES

Dr. Weaver's Traatmeat,

Syrnp for the blood ; CeraMforaklsfraptioes,

Cured Paralysis.
Bally, P. O. True, Texas,
writes: "My wife had been suffering
five years with paralysis In her arm,
when I was persuaded to use Ballard's Snow Liniment, which cured
her all right I have also used It for
old sores, frostbites and skin eruptions. It does the work," 25c, COe,
11.00. For sale by O. O. Bchaefer.
W.

S.

Medler of the Washington
Life Insurance company, who was at
Los Angeles visiting his wife and children, has returned to Albuquerque.
C. W.

When you want a pleasant pt
gatlve try Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
other produce no nausea, griping cr

CO

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work. Phone No
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will tie given promptly by
mail to outof'town customers.

The Optic Co.,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

other disagreeable effect For sale

by all druggists.
P. A. Speckman, editor of the Es- tancla News, wm a visitor to Albuquerque.

Publishers

--

:

Job Printers

Binders

"I was much afflicted with sela-tca,' writes Ed C. Nud. Iowavlll.
Sedgwick Co., Kan., "going about on

crutches and suffering a deal of pain.
I was induced to try Hallard's Rnow

me. I
which reWved
LInement,
used three SOc bottles. It Is the great
est llnement I ever tiH; have recom
mended It to a number of persons;
all express themselves as being
by It. I now walk without
crutches, able to perform a great deal
of light, labor on the farm." 2.1"
50c, $1.00. For sale by O. O. Scharf
er.
ben-efite- d
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IT
Stops the COUGH and Heals tho LUNGS JHSEg,
For Sale at Center
-
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GRAHAM McNARV, Editor,
L R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
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Iji Vegas roust have that roiiervolr.
Tho Japanese key to Tort Arthur
doesn't seem to fit tho lock exactly,

Santa Clatw will probably have a
Rood deal of trouble In keeping tho
fourth commandment.
The reappointment of Judge Mann
jwlll bo pleading to New Mexicans.
Wbr1 coroeii from Washington
that
President Roosevelt Is pleased with
tho record of all tho Judges and thoy
will be continued In office.
Th Las Vegas ladles' Home la a
moat worthy organization and It la
engaged In a noble and beneficent
work. It la doubtful If any Institution In Now Mexico can show an good
results from the outlay br the on? tn
question.
William H, Andrew
Is already ermsgod actlvHy In securlMepnte-elee- t

ing from lnfliionllai national IKlsla-to- r
support for Ma campaign for Irrigation In New Mexico. Mr. Andrews
will do much gooj for New Mexico
In the United States congress.
The Optic hns received Information
from various
rouneilmeneloct that
Oeavoa no room for doubt that John
8. Clark of this city will b tlie next
president of the council. This will
bo pleasing news for tho gentleman's
many friends throughout tho territory.
Albuquerque, baa elected officers
ami n executive commllteo to
for the next territorial fair. It
scpuu passing strange to mlsa tho
name of P, V. .McCanna from tho
llt Mr, MrC'anna, either as ecrre-tar- y
or as chairman of th, executlvo
committee, baa been connected with
the fIr movement for Jeers, and has
done more to mnko the nnnunl festival successful than any other man.
Doubtless the gentleman has begged
off this time.
ar-ran-

Thn trouble

with Colorado Is that
,
both parties ari corrupt and that tho
corruption extends upward 'o the m.
preino court and downward to the
ward and precinct politicians. Whore
daH Judges are puppets that can bo
uad,, to danct when tho political
Jeader pull tho strinca. not much
can be expected In the way if reform.
Colorado occasionally gives advice to
New Mexico and Arlxona on tho
statehood matter There aro a Rood
many people in New Mexico who believe Colorado and her methods aro
a disgrace to the union nd that the
voter should I19 dlaenfranchlsed until they learn the aacredceaa of the
ballot. For nothing Is mor' certain
that th corruption among the courts
and tho leader la a direct result of
th corrupt condition of the voters.

n

nora-loate-

no-por-

e
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MI8PRIS0N OF FELONY.
A report comes from San Mntcial
of one A. H. Baca, a deputy sheriff,
being held up by footpads. Tho lata
continues that Hnca turned tables on
robbers and mirch'-the would-bthem to the city Jail, There, It, Is
vald, he turned them kose, believing that the county couldn't afford
to try the criminals.
It Is a pity
that the common law for mlsprlHon la
It Is a
becoming so unfashionable.
pity that criminals who have been
In attempts to comcaught
mit a felony should bo turned loose
by officers of th(, law. One of the
moat dangerous tendencies In New
Mexico Is the growing
Inclination
which officers of the law have to arrogate to .themselves Judicial powers'
Never does U become the province
of an officer Mho baa arrested a man
on reasonable suspicion of tho commission of crime to liberals him until a mnglstrafe has passed on the
case, If Mr. Daca'a offense had been
committed In Wlnconaln or In New
York, be would havo been promptly
at rested ami punched.
Nothing Is so Important to tho well- being of a community or commonwealth ii K that the laws on Its atatute
books ho enforced; nothing ho menacing ft a growing disregred for law,
And there is no more dangerous do
part ure than that officers and lay
men should aHunie that power of
declaring the law that belongs only
to tlm magistrate.
An officer who
liberates a man guilty of a crime '.a
himself a ciiminnl.
e

d

FINANCIAL SITUATION.
Favorable conditions continue to
exert a stimulating- Influence In Wall
street, In splio of present hli?h pri
ces and the fact that stocks aro steadily pashlng from stronir Into weaker
hands, the market shows a strong undertone, because powerful banking
are lending their support, because general conditions are favor
able and been use tbe monetary out
look is enttiely sntlMfoetory.
Such a
situation
undoubtedly , encournces
speculation, and until some milieu!
chnnae occurs It l linponsili,. to tell
when tbo market will turn.
The attitude of the. In;i batiken
towards the niftiket. Is e.isllv ev i'iiIiied ami logical. One or two ycus'iinn
American railroads needed lai'K'' t'ums
of new capital In order to euubl.). t'lem
to carry out Important. Impmvotncnt
demanded by tho countrya growth.
At that time the slock market was
suffering from effects of the trust
crann and the collapse of tho boom
It was Impos- In September, 1902,
fthle to place any securities, even of
Ihe better clasa, among disgusted or
Im
Thea
Improverlshed Investors,
tbo
only
provements being Imperative
borrow- recourse waa to short-terii.L-waa
the nlaclng
n,i ih result
of big amounts of railroad paper by
tho loading bankora. These note bo.
Ing flrnt-classecurity wer readily
re an
taken by Instltutlona, and
expedient for tiding over n- III eonditlona
fror Mhelr bolng
turned Into fixed form. Many of these
obligations ar now maturing and
more will follow. The great Improve- ment In financial and business affairs
affords an excellent opportunity
thefe funding schemes, and our Mg
ianker"f1nd It goot policy to 'Veep
be market In an optimistic mood lie-l- l
such operations are complettHt.
This explain tbe part taken by lt
financial Interests In the market Tvr-unately investor show nn eagerne!'
The absorption
or pwd securities.
of lionds-durltjHie, last few months
with which new Is- and the rendine
- are st'l! taken can
only be ex
plained by the fact that Investors
have been, withholding their funds
mor, than necessary and awaiting the
outcome fif the crops anj the ctec
ions, Now that lioth of these nnes- tlons havo ben solved satisfactorily.
hoarded capital Is being released and
demand has act In which li Mill tin- satisfied No better lasts for a strong
and actlvp market could be found.
(eneral business conditions con
-

ii
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TELL THK TRUTH.
Delegate Rodey, as was expected,
I
running about Washington, telling
everybody who will listen that "Nothing like bla defeat has ever boen
heard of la American poliilea," Ho
declares that tip to twenty-fou- r
hour
of hla defeat the nomination was conceded to him unanimously and that
the;; ihe povernor and dletrat-etec- t
entered Into a conspiracy against
him. We wish to Inform Mr. Hodey
(and ttie public at the name time)
that be Is not telttng the truth and
lbs be knows he 1 not telllny tbo
truth. U in Jnipo flldt, that Mr, Hodey
ha f'irKotten that in The Optic ofmonth before tho
fice more than
couf-ntloho was 'old by those who
bai' been bis loyal supiHrterst
v a
had believed In his posltionh
toVi that the people of New M;ir
were without any doubt agatnit htm,
thai the leaders of h! party could not
and wnnld not endorse his Joint statehan
hood tiews and that nnless h
ed hU attitude ho could not
Other New Mexicans "ho
wer in a tosltion to know told h'w
offered for sale at prlce that only
the fcsmf thing. His best frien-l-

tinue to Improvv.
Clearing house returns at leading cities lat week showed an Increase of over 50 per cont.
Of tours,, t tit
was largely due to
speculation In New York! but Haiti- more showed an Increase of 22 per
cent, Philadelphia 13 per cent, Chicago 12 per cent, Iloaton 30 per cent
20 per cent.
and New Orb-anfrom all auctions of the country show similar gains In clearing",
which, beyond queatlon, te tho atory
of business Improvement. ' Further
proof in afforded In railroad earning,
roads repot tins an In
twenty-oncrease of 12 per cent In I'll '.bird
week of November. Traffic manago-- s
te!l us that their roads are again likely to be overtaxed with traffic, and
ate urging car and locomotive worka
to hasten deliveries of newly placed
orders for rolllnir atock. Our rail
roads are onco more heavy buyers of
iron and steel products, and &ro chief
ly responsible for tho latest, boom In
Iron and steel. Heavy advances have
already taken plae In prices of ' many
products, the effect of which la to
create a buyers' panic and another
spasmodic, boom In the 'eo Isaues
on the tock exchange. Nor It lhl all.
The chief base of present : Impfoto- ment Is In tho profitable havrest. . Secretary Wilson of the department; t
agriculture, tells us that our' cotton
crop will reach a value of 600
our corn crop a value of t.OOO
millions, our wheat and hay crops a
value of 1,000 millions, and all our
farm products combined a total vnluo
of 4.900 millions, compared with
millions last year. This la an Increase
of 1120,000,0(10, or nearly 10 per cent.
In the value of our agricultural products within one year,
Surely tho
American farmer Is more than ordinarily prosperous.
Monetary conditions are entirely
satisfactory, and beyond slight occas
ional flurries no disturbance "f conse.
qtienee la anticipated In the money
Gold exports have ceased,
market.except fhlpmenta connected with tho
Cuban bond Imu", and Europe Is more
likely to want our commodities nnd
securities than our gold, although
can spare considerable of the, latter without Inconvenience. Just now
Curope Is a much better buyer of
securities, and considerable
of new Impending railroad
issue are likely to be placed abroad.
The prospect U still for an acth-and strong market. Many stocks nro
high enough, If not too high, on their
merits: but. that does not. count much
ljen the speculative spirit Is as buoyant, ns It now is. Any seriously unfavorable news would cause a rush of
liquidation, for the big Insiders aro
'ouleily distributing their turpltia hold'
ings, Hut the financial tklea are still
tVbsht. and t'bo market leaders aim to
omtnln the market and encourage
'rii linir Congress opens Monday, and
n
(listurlilng Issues are up for
Nothing radical Is expected from President Hoo?eve1t.'s
message on either trnsta or tariff, the
two principal subjects In which "
street Is Interested.
HENRY CI. 1CWS
a
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warned him of tho abyss Into wh'cli
waa plunging. If when tho convention came, Mr, Hodey didn't kmw
Hint a movement that waa &a wlJ-- i a
New Mexico had leon for weelti in
progress to defeat his nomination, ho
was the only man In the territory
who didn't know. Wo don't bollevo
ho wsi by
tho gentleman, blinded
tho fulfomo flattery of falao friends,
was an atupld aa to close bis Intelligence to what was as apparent us
th unclouded sun In tho heavens at
midday. Therefore wo aay ad 'Inertly
that Mr. Hodey is deliberately tejjlng
what la not true In Washington, and
ho Ik doing it with tbo hope of Banning those who woro opposed to Mm.
The delegate, to feed hla reveno,
ever a mwt unworthy motive nllo-phimself to be made a willing tool
of the democrata. It is tho worst of
unfairness. Mr. Hodey, however, with
him now to bruit about the tale of
treachery. Mr. Hodey, however, with
bla magnificent vote of, aomo 2,'m0,
succeeds only In making himself ri;
diculous,
h
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THE CAFtLY SHOPPER CATCHtS
THE BARGAINS.
Holiday shoppers will find It sr 'Ut-lto their advantage to mnko their
Chvlntnniji purchases ns early In tho,
month ns possible.
TheTo lire many good reasons lor
thR Tin-- Christ inns stocks aro
displayed In most of tho stoves,
and It in far better to have first, pick
of a complete stock rather than !ant
pick' of a stock that bas been picked
over by other buyers.
The purchaser can also get far better service from the? 'clerks by vlnlt-Inthe tores now than by waiting
until the big crowd fills tho aisles and
compels the'clerks to give the least
pos'lble time and attention to their
customers,
Experienced shoppers In Las Vegas
are unanimous In 'declaring that the
merchants of this city havo never
of
presented such an attractive ' line
aa
novelties
and
they
goods
holiday
havo secured for this season's trade,
and If the Indications of the early December business nre trustworthy, the
volume of trading thl year will exceed all former records.
The Optic's advertising columns afford a niost valuable guide to holiday
.'boilers a welt as to regular purchasers' aim! no one HI have any
to
difticuHy Jlu dtfUlug
lifier liMikhig ..,olvo,stb liatof what
is offered by ihe hwal merchants.
Under tuwderjt American Unalnes
liiethodaHf i piactualiy a world's fair
t'.iat i exhibited to holiday buyers,
and tho latest achievements of modern art and industry are freely exhibited to all that cure to see and
cease to appear miraculous because
of wir familiarity with modern methods of nuiunfacture and transportation. It Is very unobservant person
that permits the holiday season to
get past htm without learning much
of modern progrca8 as well a ap-- j
roprlating a large slice of happiness
r
himself and for bis friends.
y
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As illUHtratlng Cermati officialism,
the following story Is told of a recent
experience In Hcrlln: "A well to tin
gentleman wm driving a rather sklt-- j
lli.lt borse l fnjw a ibvciirt tienr the
town. Suddenly be noticed that bo
wns Hearing a portion of tla-- road

where the nspbult was utnler repairs.
A broad, tScep dike had been cut for
the moment right across the road, and
only a small board hud been put up to
beimtlfj tbe public that repairs were
ing iiiiule. He succeeded in nearly stopping bis horse us lie came to the place,
but tbe uiiliiml was still very fidgety.
Not having a groom with him, lie called
out to
policeman standing near and
asked biiu to hold his horse while be
gut down nnd came to Its bend. The
policeman, being one of the true Prussian type, never budged. Again the
gentleman culled to him. Htlll tbo man
lisk no notice. Fortunately no accident occurred, and the driver succeed
ed In turning bis horse around and
trove liotue. tie wrote a runous leuer
to the bend of the police and In due
tlmo revived a reply to the effect that
'the auld policeman, tuning served In
mi infaiitiy and not In a cavalry regiment before bo Joined tbe force, could
not be expected to come to tile, horse's
Notice For Publication.
;
bead, "ns be was unacquainted wltlj tbe
w ay
Department of tho Interior, Land Ofand manners of such auuiiul
fice at Santa Fo, N. M., Nov. 2C,
Star-tin.
a Style. ,
1904.
,
The long
for women is said to
'otlco Is hereby given that the follohuve b"en introduced by Mine, de Potn-- i wing-named
settler has filed notice
padotir ttH the "correct"' riding coat at of
hlB
make fiIntention
to
the time when site organized the royal
In
of
his
nal
support
proof
bunting parties at Versailles. This inaald
that
and
proof
claim,
decreed
by
novation, like everything
the "gruiule marquise," was scrupu- will bo made before the register or
lously followed by the ladles of the receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Jancourt. No sooner. had she set tho ex- uary 4, 1905. Viz: Trinidad Oallegoa,
ample by wearing this becoming gar- H. E. No. 5364, for tho lota 3 and 4,
ment than the entire train of both SE
sec. 7 and Lot 1, Sec.
king and queen adopted this more prac- 18, T. 11 N., It. 14 E.
tical form of dress lu preference to the
Ho names tho following witnesses
flowered silks and satins worn hitherresidence
to. In this way Mine, de Pompadour to prove his continuous
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of
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land,
and
to
the
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easier
rendered tbo sport
upon
who preferred riding. The coat was
Joso Domlnguez, of VHIanueva, N.
carried out in a bright colored cloth re- M.J Clrlaco Ortiz, of VHIanueva, N.
lieved with fancy galloon or embroider-les- . M.; Matlas VHIanueva, of VHIanueva,
The most effective material how- N. M.; Cruz
Oallegos, of VHIanueva,
ever, was velvet lu a variety of beau- N. M.
tiful shades. This becoming fashion
FRED MULLER,
was still much In vogue duriug the
Receiver.
well
a
"reign" of .Mux;. Hit Hurry. In
known portrait by lirounls she Is represented In the popular embroidered
velvet bunting
and, curiously
FOIt AX
enough, wearing a mint's powdered
wig.

JEWELRY
is

the Popular Holiday

that

Gift, and it is conceded

lAUPtK 5

11

the place to buy it in

is

Las Vegas.

Everything in Jewelry or Kindred Lines j

TH

s

Mnrlp Antoinette's Milliner,
Among those persons to whom Murle
Antoinette, queen of France, paid particular attention was her milliner, Mile.
Hertln, When the queen entered Purls In 1779 the milliner placed herself lu
a balcony with thirty of her workwomen, and" her majesty as she passed
waved her baud to her. This public
The
distinction made her fortuiw.
milliner acquired such Importance
from her Interviews with the queeu
that she used In her shop the same
laugunge the minister used concerning
the audiences he had with her royal
customer In the cabinet. When a fastidious wotrmn could not be pleased
with the various cups presented to her
choice Mile,, Hertln would observe,
"Show the lady some specimens of my
last consultation with her majesty."

t.iked

One I.eueed

FdBi-atlo-

.

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

WHOLESALE
m

Repairs
(i

lirav's Threshing

c.

Grain Sacks
Baie Ties
buy Native

Y

products.

Hay, iiraiit, Heans, Ktc.

I WOOL,
I

HIDES

AND

PELTS

Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock

CMICHrSTER'S INGUiS

PENNYROYAL
PILLS
H
and
.

.V--

WJTS

SAFE.

OrlirtukI

Always rfiiahln

(rnulnv.
trln.lt.
ask lmrr(l
I

IIH. llI'.M l'.K'? l,flLIMI
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atf) Vald iuetlU bou wie4
with WirtrtHho. TLf-n-o
other. Kefu
lanfrMM Hl4ttuttinn n4 1 in I La.
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.
IV',

tlona. Buy ol your DrutgiAl, or aeti'l 4c m
await"
I'artlnilnns, rl atImonlaU
ml "Krllff Tor
irtttr. b?
Mall. lO.OtK, 1eum.ttiiai.
!) bv

tle,n

mi
S3

618 GRAND AVE.

N-- k

518

lrlng:

35

cents.

WM. T. REED. Prop.

UIohb

Anmlcamated Ouppur
American sqkki
vtchtiKMiOtife

......

o yfa
R. T..

a.

New furnishings throughout.
Dining-rooservice first elass.
Rooms 35c and 50c per day. M

Mrs. Standish,

Ibe following New Vork stuck qaovauun
ere received ny Levy Brm., (mmubers tJhi
Juno Runrd of Trade) rooms 9 and ii
ttt Block, (Cla Phone , LaaVejriw Phone
rto.i ovpr their own lirlvaie wires fmra Now
Vnrk, ChlCHKo and tloWnJo Sprlu; Cfirrcs-BOddcof the firms of
Bryan N Y.s:
ad Obtcairo weoiher New York Htorlt
and Ohtciiiro Bourd of Trade, nnd Wm.
K. Ottn
(Jo.. KH.nkr!i and Brokers. Uolomuc
ilPSPMVtl'Ir- t-

juul litteit crt' ttiomtHlii Hlinery
outfit-Iii- r
alsofurx, font and lad
in exclusive styles, call on
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York Central....

Norfolk
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Com........
PnnsjTaDla
H. I

,

ho'

IWi

Com

genius."
,
"Well, I reckon he must be. He's got
most amaxlrr appetite, would rather
leep In the garret than on the first
floor, walks in his sleep, tries to play
football with the stars an' climbs a
tree whenever he sees a bslllff com-lnAtlanta Constitution.

T

Barred the Ola Man.
Agent of Apartment Hmiset think

yon say you have uo family. House
Hunter-On- ly
my huslmud and myself.
My ttwlmnda father will live with na
part of the tiaie, but lie's old and childish, an- d- Agent Childish? I'm sorry, madam, but J can't let yon have
Tribune.-

rooms,-c.Mcag- o

.

t

Relieved.
"Ah:" she said, with a sigh of relief,
as the flames
up the last bit of
what had once been her happy home,
"that old Wide with the date or my
birth in it is cone, anyway.' Chicago
Record Herald.
A

tieneroas Tip.

Scotsman (to porter, who has been
about twenty minutes looking after his
luggage) Man, 1 conseoder ye've been
vena ohleejjlu'. Wull ye tak ft pinch
o snuff?

It changes the sire, but not the sort

SSK

" pfd

Shoe-safet-

'"'

y

in

,

KepobUc Stael and Iron
,

Selz Royal Blue Shoes

81. Paul
Son. Kf

.... ..

,

T.Cftl

Tex. Pac....
CP. Com

......

....... 76
87
114

,

U8.aow

Wabash tf I.
Wis. Cent. Com
Wit. Cent pfd
.
W.
Fridco 2nd

113
S8

,

V. . 8. pfd
Wabddh Cam

Shoe safety means a lot of things
that you want when you spend your
shoe money.
It means being sure of goodq uality,
good fit, good style, good value for the
price. It means satisfaction o you in
every respect.
You are sure of this when you get
a shoe with Selx on it.
You may get it with some other shoe,
or not; you're sure of it with Selz Royal

... 17
..;ew
... 4

........ ..
.................pM.....

-

iJ

'.. im

.

Hex. Oent.

,

Gealaa.
"That boy of yours looks like a

Tlecther.

m

m

McCormick Binders
Daisy Reapers

J

tbe

i

Fence Wire

Education Is not a certain amount of
raw knowledge which you have been
able to stow away. There are many Milliner and
Dressmaker,
men full of facts who In a moment's
Doiiglart A ven we.
conversation show they are without an
education. True, education is the awakening of tbe mind to see and enjoy It
Is giving It wings by which to mount
higher, see more clearly and enjoy
more fully.

irowne & Manzanaits Co

ARTISTIC SUITS I

Wire.

The lute .Augustus Hare tells of a
one legged woman who became the
third wife of a 'prospermia widower.
One day while searching the closets
she en me upon two cork legs, each labeled with the name of a different woman.
In feur and rage she went
mining the relatives of her husband
asking questions. Hut they pnciUed her
by Buying that both his first and second wives had also been obliged to
wear an artitlcinl limb nnd that the
husband's married life in each case had
been so happy that be bud sworn never to marry any but n one legged woman.

F.lncatlon la only like good culture.

For Rent Mouern room with bath,
mi u!re Wi Eighth street.

II"VNIIJaV

lVM

.81
W
VfZ
.46!
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t
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.... .... ....
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...

NATIONAL
HOTEL
'
'

tlli

National

Av.

Kootiin tl Home Comforts
UoodTabUi Board 1! ; Medium Frk-e-

Clfuri.

snnnv

at

Single Maa.tt, 25c

Mrs. Bragg and Daughter

t
4

The Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal
handled by J. O'Byrne, is first
class for kitchen purposes and
is delivered to all parts of the
11-.city at $4.50 per ton.

4

4

9

Blue shoe.

Price $3.50 and $4.

Picture Framing
Bear in mind that this is tlie season for picture framing. First-clas- s
workmanship and all work
promptly done at
Masonic

Ttmple

M.

BIEHL'S.

WEDNESDAY KVENINU.

VKUAS

UAS

DEC. 7.

OfTIC

DAILY

"Notice.

The Methodist Service.

PERSONALS

have reopened my dontal office
In room i Center Block and will be
pleased to have those needing dental
1
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.
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V. J. Black well, Main street.
Caataneda hottl:
af
LAS VEGAS
B.
A.
1.
J.
Kansas City;
Frenzel,
That 4.50 a ton Cerrlllos soft rut
Robert Rickard, L. J. Benja-man- ,
THAT MADE
a
Denver; Joo. D. Wilson, P JJ. coal is Just the thing for the kitchen
Bach. J. R. TeasdaJe, S:Louia; TV. p. stove. Delivered by O'Byrne to any
V
Fierce. W. B. Pierce. San Francisco; oart of h citv.
V. S. Alexander, Pueblo; T. GL Martin, Pecos; .T. H. Colbnrfl. New York.
J. C. Hays. Ouada-luptta- ,
Rawlins'House;
& FUEL CO.
2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
N. M.i Theo, Wenzel,- - T.neas-tor- .
it
Wis.; J. B. Smith and "wife,
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. it
Carlsbad, N. M.
m
to 1,000 lbs, ii
New Optic Hotel: J. M. Montague
40c per 100 lb
llHKX you couie home tircl out JHIEY nr advertised in all the
WILLOW CREEK
von
C.
We
Wm.
nave
N.
cim
nniir:riiiet.
M.;
an dwife, Calrsbad,
'
you want an phkv chair to
50c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 lbs.
Vaughan, Yokohama, Japan,
money on name. Call on it r write
in. If you haven't one it s no fault
w
La Pension: Ceo. Parker. Jr., Henry
as we are the
60c per (00 lbs
Less than 50 lbs
of onrs. Wa'ra keeping them right
is
H Wulfert, Fred Wuifert, Jefferson
a
tiumt
along and would have Ixf-SOLE AGENTS
IS A BOONE
City. Mo.j S. L. Blgelow. Denver.
to
at
yon chip
liiippy
anj tim.
$4.50 the Ton.
for IlH Vega, New Mftieo.
off
cent
2;
per
the
holidays
During
YOU AND WIFE
on all watches, clocks and Jewelry of
She knows that she netd no
While
I njun
Liicero,
ivmn- - around and get one.
CALL.
every description.
longer fear failures in her baking.
look
our
over
new
chair
the
Desks & Sectional Book Ca;es
buying
nriri!t 5frpif tfwclcrs.
Siu- - is always certain of success,
Hev-cin the way of other furniture
k
OlFIGEi
of her baking nrrivaii
Douglas Avenue,
asicl savt s two-thirfrom im at a
le
can
iKiiight
Whatever you need or want
Parties going to the country will
piotw.
OCCASIONS
FOIt ALL
Las Vegas, Rew&Zaxloo.
uvfkr money.
big faving.We nli handle
we're "tire to unit you mid nt price
consult their befit ipfpros's by calling p
I
Phone
where
tarn
too. tli!.t won't lnik you up.
Gunn Srctirnal Bork Cae$
at day & Rosers livery
may
OL'kc Rt SUblc ot Cooler Si Millet.
nice rigs at r'S!.,xt:..'
H. C. Williams

vlnltt town today

10-1-

las-

Capital Paid

Your clothes

-

Surplus, $00,000.00 '

OJFFIG EtlQi

J.

taste,

-

$100,000.00

Vk'PrC3.

At. Omskkr

Oashhr

ROSffiHALBROS,

i

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
President

$3.45

jflljifcd Jenjamin&(j

03A f

t'l

lU-V-

AA--Ki-

Treasurer

PAiD MP CAPITAL,

s

.

7.

In

030,000.00

mllrt.

rry

-

3

mmn

ttvry

If.

'

11.

)h-I- I

ilt-i--u

Duncan Opera House

THE HUB

7--

Las Vegas Dec. 22nd

.

;.
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Tl 1
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col-Ia-

.wv

a-i--

Vt

k

Ont-yO-

mi

if

C
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A.

i

DUVAU'S

FLAWLESS PLAY FOUNDED

'

I

ON TflUTH

A COMPANY OF UNEQUALED MERIT

-

.

u

Cooley's Stable

andCarriagclepository

,

.

,

8. C. PITTENGER,

iSOTICE

Dread ami

HARVEY'S

Pastrhs

DOS SIXTH STREET.

on the mountain

..IS OPEN..

UNION

Life Iiisuraiicc Company

12-2-

t,

MAINR

HP PHRTf

noa-toKua- w

6th St.
TIIRMFR'n
. Markot.
HOTEL

..'
w;

II.

CLAIRE

W

old-tim- e

fjf

u

.

:

11-3-

J&

LIGHT

12-i- 2

ailing Powder

VEGAS

FAM0US

RE1AIL PniC&Ot

V

200

.

To the Housewife

Macey-WernicK-

e'i

.

Dean's

11-2-

way

b

HaU.

)'

li

AGUA

PURA

620

CO., r

V

i'

parlnit to noli the property secretly
mvl not to account for tho proceeds.
John Koury camo to thla country with
Uarnura'a circus, and was the
Hrong man, upon whose
HEALER" IS FINED: Professor arms a human pyramid wan built.
magnetic healer and Atfor leavlnit tho show ho went Into
8. L. Newman,
was
convicted at tbo business and smassod a moderate
who
hynnotUt,
present term of court la Itoswoli by
Judgo Poiw to thirty day. tn Jail and
wu
to py n fine ol $25. The ca
Coughing Spell Caused Death.
PIHAtld.
"Harry Duck well. bbo1 23 your,
O
choked to death early yesterday
MACHINERY: The Bator morning at thla homo. In the proa-encNEW
of hla wife and child. Ho con
f
Mining company of Folaotn, N. M., tracted a HllRht cold a few daya a
hiu Imported a tractlo ncnglne mltn and paid but littlo attention to it.
ho wan solod
which It U propose! to haul ore from ; ytcrday
morning
a fit of coughing which contl- the company"! mines on the
.......
iMrlvflvn mllia frmn thu niltNil for aomo tun i). 1IM wire sent
but Irf'forn hn couia
for a
railroad. The ore runs from 3 1 2 to arrive, physician
another roughing apcll came
14 pr CCIll.
on and Duck well died from suffora
tlon St. IuU Globe Democrat, Dec
The ltizens of j 1, 1901." Ballard's Horehonnd Syrup
FAIR OFFICERS:
would have saved htm. 2r.c, 00c, end
Albuquerque held a mans meeting and fl.no. For aale at O. (1. Kehaefor,
elected new officers for the 1105 fair ,
of the New Mexico Territorial Kair
Miss Mary C. Merrltt, a graduate
CoL W. II.
association, aa follow:
nurse
and with experlencfl In mlBslon
Greer, president; Col. I). K. D. Selry work, has arrived in Albuquerque
lers, secretary; Oeorge Arnot, vloe to take a position aa aHistant to the
president; J. II. Horndon. treasurer.
pastor of the Bapllat church.

THE

IE RR1T0RY

for-(tin-

v

REACH THE SPOT.
To euro nn aching back,
T
pslim of iliouuiatlsut,
' Tlin tlrcd-ou- t
fivllngs,
You must reach tho upot get
rauw
In moKt chhch 'lid the kldii"'.

Ihmn's

Iviiliu--

NEW MEXICO

rn OtiDAL

kid-

it oi ri:ics

ru.

t.mcliem
coiipie

return to complete

it

ii h

r(pnrutlou for their work.

to teach for a

fuw

years and then

tlu advunced tiormat course.

Tiuii:r, rouitHKSadvanced

ns i, i st or ii:itioinc.i.s,
hi
thirty

ITS A( AIU'.MIC

Ol'KSi:

particular ami comprises ull branches
a
to
cuter
regular course In any collego or university.
required

aicti:n ii:iaktmi:nt
ns kimi:ic;offers
to nrimarv teachers an opportunity

Document Blanks

mn.

Kxib

MIMI,

ARCHITECTS.

HOLT
HOLT,
and Civil Engineer.
ArchltscU
31
Maps aad surreys made, buildings
rANTKIi A niiiiMttnt kIi-- for hu- - tnd construction work ef all kinds
IKII Bt
11 1JU
MXUl et.
Office
olanned and superintended.
in,
TAN
nnrtur X. Ui ir.nar. for Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Ve
If (Inv'ft llnwltli.il KmIiipv likkl iviih .... ra Phone 94.
tion to Sl.Ni.
ojm'IiIiik. It
u-(iwa. iioi oiu
STENOGRAPHER.
A Mirl fur iHiklnu hihI koihtiiI
WAVTKti wurk. ii liiuitili'jr vrurk, hiiflifat
W. H. Ungtes, itenographer an
VIH
WUKi'n.
flilll'tll M.
room No. 6, Croco
WANTED To secure a young dog typewriter,
block, Las Vegas. DeposlUou and
suitable for watchdog. St. Bernard out
si y public.
prefered. Inpulro at The Optic office. Office
Colorado No. 33 ,
telephone,
Residence telephone, Colorado No. 234
FOR RENT.

fiirnitut

a

WANTKH

hm
cl.i..iii, tir
no I'liiltlrim.
A.ltlr.Mui
11. ttr
uf Onlio.

ai

4

room hou.tn. Inquire at

101h

OSTEOPATH.

Aimuu.

Liini-fii-

1

Mo. U U

Dr. Emma Purnell, Physician. Office,
Hours, 9 to 12; 1:39
Olney block.
iUlt HKT Dfslrnhle btulnnti room Htnnni
4.
to
Las Vegas 41; ColoPhones,
V
huntml, umlr La Pnnlon ilotal. Apply
to W. M. l.ewin, tha umtortaker.
2
rado, 175. Sunday hours by appointment.
COll KKNT-- A
houK, HUB National
ulrwt. Inguireof Mn. Ildiiry Uoka.
OENTISTC
FOR 8ALE.
rott KKNTNiciy
ThlrtlHt.

furatJia

toomn. lulb,
117

4

five-roo-

Or.

HALE IlttMiuw property.
Income
F'OH4A0O
per month. Price BX). Inquire
1'hoTie No
of

Vhm

FOR SALE BY THE

1I-!-

Franklin Typwrltr,
lOK
V nw, in
condition, a
machine. orlKinallr coHtlnx S0.00.
Hold at a barKuln. I have no une for it.
of W. B. Thrwhi-- at the Uptic.
MAt.K--

A

flrHt-elnx-

nearly
e
Will be

Ulnh-itraJ-

r

L. Hammond, OentlsV
to Dr. Decker, rooms suite Ne.
IVI Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
and l:W to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone Ms,
"olo lit
fc.

Sue-seaao-

ATTORNEYS.

Inquire
1 JO.
0

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
J. B. Botise, of Baton, has removed Office. Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
lS-- tt
to Santa Fe and has taken a position 4.
with the Wells Fargo express comGeorge P. Money Attornsy-At-Lapany. His mother, who la now In Los and
United States at
Anjrelca, will come to that city soon torner Office In Olney building. Bast
and make her homo with her son.
Ua Vegas, N. If.

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

Frank Springer, Attorney-At-LaFOR
RENT Five-roocottage, Office In Crockett building, East Laa
with modern conveniences, 916 Na- Vegas, N. M.
tional avenue. Apply Optic office.
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
Offioe
n Wyroan block, fiast Las Vegas,

y.

'

fle

1a Plata. aching, swollen, sweating foot, blist

vu

"CtOK ltKNT

to become ac
methods
on
with
latest
tbe
kindergarten
thought
quainted

Bloek-Do-po-

Foot-Kitso-

jrnurnr

kl't'tltllL.'

hii1 KiikIikIi. ujuily liu,v.

M--

number, comprises tbo leading litorary and
published lu thu United states.

la thorough lu every

lan,

Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
OrigIu.il
Affidavit In Attachment,
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate

Appearance Bond, Dla't Ooirt
Garnishee, Sheriff's OAee
Bond. General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oar
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket,
lnea ie
Inch
Justice's Docket, 8
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minora
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond la Attatfcw
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ la Attafev
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrant

crs and callous spots. Relieves Chll
lilains, corns and nuninnn or ail pa t n
AnderGOT HIS HORSE! George
and gives rest and comfort. Try It
alA kidney or bladder trouble cn
Bond In Attachment
Bold by all DrugglsUt, 25c
son, a' prominent cattleman out on
ways be cured by using Foley's Kid- Don't accept any substitute. Trial
Execution
east
Muorto
desert,
tho Jorando del
ney Cure in time, For alo by Ccntar puckaRir FRKH. Address Allen 8
Order to Garnishee to Va
of San Marclal, aueceaafully played Block-Depo- t
Drug store.
Olmested, Udtoy, N. Y.
Garnishee Receipt
tho
law
th nart of the officer of
H. Howard, representative-elec- t
Affidavit In Replevin
H.
the
reached
A
follow
tbe other day.
Jiilm F, O'Brien, who claims to be
Albu
Bond in Replevin
waa
in
Socorro
from
county,
a
alnce,
few
Jn
a
daya
wagon
'jorando
a printer, was given thirty days on
on
to
hla
Fe.
of Replevin
Santa
Writ
way
quorque
rhe by a
having been given
the chain gang at Albuquerque by Jus
Band
AnAppearance
atcr panning through that region.
tice Crawford on tho charge of va
"I suffered for montha from aore
Peace
Bond
sadand
horao
roliwed
a
noon
derson
Electric OH cured mo In twen gruncy.
Criminal Warrant
dle and learned that the stranger had throat.
Our Friends, the Druggists.
r
M.
i8.
HaweaGlat,
Criminal
hours.",
Complaint
Anderson found tho
disappeared.
It is a pleasure to testify to the gen
Mlttlmas
vllle,
bo
Ky.
Thero
Rlncon.
trail, which led to
orally high character of druggist, But
Appeal Bond
rounded up fall man, secured bl propbecauso of a few exceptions to the
well
V.
Mrs.
W. Strong, wlfo of the
SoNotice of Attachment
thief
the
la
tho
landed
and
It
Is necessary to caution the
erty
known contractor, received word at nil",
Criminal Comp't for Search Wat
immediate
corro Jail to receive the
on guard against imlra
Albuquerque of the death of her moth- public ro be
Notice for Publication
In
now
or
the grand Jury
attention
er which occurred in New York City. tlona of Perry Davis' Painkiller. See
Venire
'
session.
tiit you get the right article, the Notice of Oarnlshm't on Ixee
- o -soothing, helpful painkiller tin. v
A
of
Be
to
Proud
Victory
UP: At San
HOLDUPS HOLD
Forthcoming Bond
In your family before vo.i wor?
used
(rather is tbo final and abaoluto cure of a aore
Marclal laat Saturday night
Indemnifying Bond
ten- born, Ihm't bo talked into buying
took place, A. B. throat, In which tho rawness and
amusing hold-u;her els but one Pain
derness huva been spreading danger HUbailtuto.
Baca,.who gained notoriety two yeara
Wvla'.
.
killer,
Perry
thu
near
thos
of
life,
guardians
ously
ago by the capture of a Mexican who
I'ho luxury of a sound throat
murdered the Santa Fe jailer and lungs.
Gemgo Hemingway, a former rest
robust lunga Is moat keenly enand
on
was
Notes, per 100
hli
Grant
county,
Warranty Deed
escaped into
!: at, of Santa Fe, left that,
city fir his
suffered
who.
by
people,
having
joyed
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
two
when
about
midnight
Deed,
Special
home
Warranty
way
hndsslppl. He
all the consequences of "a little cold, t""-- at Greenwood,
Sheep Contracts
Deed,
Corporation
Warranty
highwaymen attempted to hold blm
took with him the remains of h'.i fath-'t"- .
been
have
from
rescued
know,"
you
Certificate of Brand
cither
Quit-claifrom
him
Deed
up, one approaching
.). B. II. Hemingway, who died at
m leery and danger by Allen's Lung
Deed
Freight Conductor Book Cove
ld' . Baca bad them covered with a
Mortgage
Pant a Fe In 18SI7. The remains were
Balaam'
Cattle Account Book
Deed in Relinquishment
erond and be marched them
disinterred from Fnlrvlew cemetery.
Road Supervisor's Book
one of them
that
Deed
Mining
(cover
Mrtt. J. P. Victory of Santa Fe, who
eiirrui1,
Sheriff's Day Book
ana
ouinr
of
ine
Mortgage
Aasignment
,Tan
has been confined to her bed for a
Coughs, Cold and Constipation.
Receipt Books
.lielr ouly weapon wan a week or more with a sorloua attack of Few people realize when taking Satisfaction of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel
kniro. iiiey were aiiwm u
Mortgage
medicines
other than Foley's
cough'
neuralgia, is aomewhat hotter.
Chattel Mortgages with note
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
'xo, Baca not wishing to put tho
Honey and Tar, that they contain
Location Certificate Lode Claim.
conviction.
a
of
of
to
Power
the espenao
Attorney
ty
opiates w'hich are constipating beBe Quick.
Furnished Room Cards
of
Sale
Bill
Not a minute should bo lost when a sides lelng unsafe, particularly for
M.
U Oliver and
RICH FIND:
Sale Cards
For
of
stock
BUI
bound
Sale,
children.
and
Foley's Honey
child shows symptoms of croup.
Pete H1 have' discovered a beauti- Chamberlain'
form
Township Plats, large
Lease, long and short
Cough Remedy given contains no opiates, la safe and sure
vein bearing gold as soon aa the child becomes hoarse,
ful white quart
Lltho. Mining Stock Certlncau
1m
will not constipate.
Lease, M'ch'dlae and Per. Pr'ty
Don't
bo
and
and silver in paying quantities In a or even after the rroupy cough ap nosed upon by
Acts, Protection to Minors
Deed
Truet
taking substitutes,
will prevent the attack, It
Teachers' Monthly Report
prospect they are developing three pears,
to
Bond
Title
Property
Mining
of
them
are
Rome
For
Is
never
dangerous.
falls, and
pleasant and safe
mile east of AlamogoTdo. Just in the to take. For aalo by all druggists.
Oath, School Directors
Contract of Forfeiture
sain by Center Block-Depo- t
Drugstore.
foothilla of the Kacramentoa, They
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bond of Butcher
have been working at tbl jirospect
Bills of Bale Books
Protest
for some time, and have kept the
Escritura Oarantlsada
Notice of Protest
development very quiet until this
Bscrltnra
Barantlyada
Warranty Deed, 8pantsh
week, when returns of assay show
Declaration of AssuntDslt
Carta de Vent
2
543
8tmt.
Congress
the quarti .lead to contain paying
Assay Office Certificates
Transfer of Locatle
PoaxxanD, Haib, Oct. 17, 1902.
silquantities of gold and a trsee of
tor Power of At Sheriffs 8ale
1 aonsider Wine of Cardnl superior te any doe
Acknowledgement
ver. The aasaya of the qttarts four
tor's nedioins I ever used and 1 know whereof I
Sheep Oon tracts Paftido
torney
feet below the aurfaci give M to tho
speak. 1 suffered for aina months with suppressed
Sheep Contracts Sale
Certificate
Marriage
menstruation which completely prostrated me.
ton gold aoi a trace of allver and the
Commitments
to Jostles
Bale
reb
Bill
of
law
' Pain would shoot
!)
(under
I
sides
back
and
Md
Olivthrough my
Oosjrt
specimen nn exhibition at Mr.
vro&ld have blinding headaches.
11? Hmbt would
of
Proof
Labor
r taken from a
wlcl
swan cp ana I wouia lesi to mag l oouia no
er's
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
stand op. 1 naturally felt discouraged for I
to
be much richlook
depth,
to Pay Ron
Witnesses
greater
Acknowledgment.
Corporation
seemed beyond the help of physicians, but Wine
er than thoae sent away for asay.
Orders to Pay Witness Pees
d
to me. 1 felt
Authority to Gather Live Stock
of Cardul came as a
Alamogordo Journal
Quit Claim Mining Loaattsns
change for tbe better within a weak. After nineOption, Real Estate
teen dart treatment I menstruated without suf- Title Bond Mining PioperO
Official Bond
contest
renng agonies i usually aia ana soon osow
Notice
Witt CAt". In
of Mining locations
Renewal
Affldt
Chattel
Mortgage
without
paw.
egular and
It I alleged that Mra.
ed in Santa
Proof Unsecured Debt
Wine of Cardui is simply wonderful and I wish that all suffer
AJBdavtt
John Koury Is not the lawful wife of
No. 1 Homestead Pinal Press
Mineral Location Notlee
ing women anew or. its good qualities.
the late John Koury, a merchant, who
Homestead Anfltontlonn
Townehlp Plat
died there recently. The contest la
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
"
made by the brother of deceased,
Trwsam, ronlaae feeaomU Ltae.
Road Petitions
Teachers' Certificate
ks to have
Michael Koury, and he
Statements
of
Declaratory
Appointment
Depnty
HmJai u ISa Auttrm ilcmxU i9 Mimlnff dltMM. Both
Mrs. Koury removed as administratrix
n ninftr bMbVistiim. dui raritmiRaU DrBaiBcas uub tout va am ioi dk
. and the bond of the other administra
and Is th unerring sign of irregular menstruatioa and bearing down
to
Increased
pains. Completely prostrated by nine months of suppressed menses, blinded
tor, Patrodno
Write forJCompltte Price List
by headaches and racked with pain Mrs, Know was made a strong and
$20,000. The petitioner says that the
healthy woman again. Remember with Wine of Cardui no case is hopeleM
pretended wife bad a living husband,
because this great remedv cures permanentfy nineteen out ol every twsnty
ADDRESS
cases and never fails to Benefit a case of irregular menses, bearing down
Joaenh Tawell. at the time of her
fcmals weakness.
yon are discouraged and doctor have
pretended marriage to John Koury.
Bins or an Vine of Cardui. andIftrr
it now. Remember that headaches
try
The alleged sole heir to the eatate.
wan female weakness. fWnre a Kittle of Wine of Cardui today.
All druggiita sell 11.00 botUes of Wine of Cardui.
valiHl at over $lo,000. It Nljmeo
Koury, mother f the deceased, mho
lives at Rome. Syria
The adminis
1
tratrix has not filed an Inventory of
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
ihe estate, and she Is accunej f pre-to-da-

tra'
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THE

bretb-oier- a

W. M. Lewis, N. G.; E. L. Hamond,
V. Q.; T M. Klwood, Sec;
W. E
Criteb, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,

ctuietery truutee.

Houses For Rent.

a. P. O. E., MeeU First Ana Third
t Uucsday evenings, each month, at

six

e,

4iit.li street lodge room.
Vlaltlng
.roibern cordially It! ted.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
T. a). BLAUVELT. gee.

rooms and bath.
6

209 Railroad avenue,
rooms and bath.

Soapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. e A. M.
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Vlsitlnj
M. R
Invited.
troUiers cordially
,
H.
WilUanis, W. iL; Charles
Secretary.

Corner 5th and Main,
seven rooms and bath.

815 Eleventh

street,

Spor-leder-

eight rooms, modern.

Rebckah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meets
.ecoua ana locrUi Thursday eveaiogi
j each month at the l. O. O. F. ball
If rs. Lizzie F. Dailey, N. Q.; Uiaa Julia
Leyster, V. O.; Mra. A. J. Wertz, Sec,
klrs. Sufie Anderson, Treaa.

Furnished Houses.
8

00 National avenue,

six rooms and bath.

Cor. Ninth and Washington Ave, six rooms.
.
1108 National avenue,

Eastern Star, Regular Communlca-.tosecond and fourth Thursday even-ngof each month. All vlaltlng brothers aud siatera are cordially Invited.
H.
Mra.
Riech, worth; matron;
Earnest r.rowne: W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict. Sec.; Mra. M. A. Howell.
a

five rooms.

V

Choice city residences
and ranch properties for
sale.

.

rw

Las Vegas Loige No. 4,
it every Monday vouing at their
nail. 6txUi street.
All i!iti&K
are coraiklly Invited to attend.

Company P
aven--

tr

Treae.
R EDM EN meet in Fraternal Brotherhood hall every Thursday
sleep
of each moon at the Seventh Run ana
80th Breath. Vlaltlng chiefs alwayt
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
Lewla, Sachem; Thos. C. Upsoo
Chief of Records.

Tt

aT"S.Tl.W

P?- -.

ill -

.

'

.

i. O O. F

Real Estate

708 Main

M

SOCIETIES.

HARRIS
9331

General Blanks.

.

'

n

Professional Directory.

I'KD-Mi-

normal, ho elementary normal and
of atudy-tall
which
are thorough and complete.
of
he academic,
he

d'

prun-tytown-

im(osi'i:ctivi:
excellent facilities for

nohmal
its ixi:.mi:ntaiiv enables
at udenta

,

county: C. K. Flsliordtck,
Saii Juan county.

WANTKl), poMtionl.y
iMM'k
Hii.'iiiInIi
4

P.iirlmcli, stone contractor,
Cliciitiiut Ht,
', Pa.,
"For two
snys:
yeiirs I bad kidney
and there
trouble,
war stuh a wvcra
through my
pain
luiiiii and limbs that
1
could nut sloop
hI rutgbien
or
up
witliotit great pain,
lind dilllcutty lu g"t
this nliout nud was
nnntilu to r"Ht at
nijilit. ariMiiig in thu
inoruitiK tired and
worn out. Tlia kid
ney wcrvt ona were
Irregular and
poHitvl a heavy s'dl- incut. - D(M tors treated me for rheu
mntimn. but failed to help me. I lost
"
0
11
confidence in medicine, but Ionn'a
8.
Rev.
Maglll
SUDDEN DEATH:
Report from the Reform School. , Kidney Pills relieved mo so quickly
of
death
of
the
received Intelligence
J. (J. Oluck, Superintendent,
and so tlioroutildy tlmt I gladly, made a
B. H. nonnett, a young man quite well
W. Va.. writes: "After trying
to tlmt elTeit for publication.
tsleim-li- t
medicines
known la Raton, He waa visiting tho all other advertised rough
in W)H, nud during tho sis
was
Thla
we have decided to use Foley's Honey
St Louie exposition with hla frienda, and
in the Weat Vir- years which have elapsed I have never
Tar
exclualvely
and not feeling
to fail."
Mr. and Mra.
ginia Reform Bcbool. 1 find it the known Doau'a Kldusy Pills
well he hurried down to phoenix mosi effective and absolutely harmof
this great kidney
A FItF.F, TRIAL
t
less." For aalo by Center
pneumedicine which cured Mr. Bierbach will
where he developed typhoid
Drug store.
be mailed on application to any psrt of
monia and ahorlly succumbed to the
United Ktate. Address Foster-Mi- l
tho
disease.
fatal
tbe candidates for city clerk
Among
'
Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. Foa sale by
burn
; ,.
O
at fianla Fe are mentioned tho follow- all druggists: price, 00 ccnU per box.
The
MEET8:
BOARD OF HEALTH
ing: Bugenlo Sena, A. M. Dottlebach,
Terrltorbil Board of Health met L. F. Montcnlo, Clarence Pierce, Paul
A Hpeclul from Iaguna, N. M., nays
Monday morning and afternoon at Ua Corn and Juan Dolgado.
liar-rlao- n
rooniB U the capltol. Dr. G. W.
that F.rttevan Baca, of Cubero, was
an
Miioi and killed at Hchoycta on Saturof. Albuquerque presided
A Timely Topic.
Dr. D. D. Black of Las Vegas, secre-tarAt this ariaaon of couha and colds day by Juari Barela. Sehoyeta Is thir
Dr. W. D. Radcliffe of Bclcn, it la well to know that Folev'g Honey ty miles off tho railroad and details
treasurer and Dr. J. J. Shuler, Raton, and Tar la ho greatest throat aud of the killing could not. be learned.
lung remedy. It cures quickly and
were In attendance. There were
prevents aerlous results from a cold.
medUse Allen's Foot Ease.
applicant for license to practice
For sale by Outer Block Depot DrugA powder to be shaken into the
icine In the territory. The physicians store.
e
shoos. Your feet feel swollen, nerv
and the place, they desire o Prac-ticmado the fol- ouh and damp, and got tired easily
has
Otero
Governor
8anU
Meuialn,
Fc;
are:
J,
In
If you have aching feet, try AUcn'a
T. B. lowing appointments of notaries pub.
Ic
roKts tho foet and
J, M. Morgan, Albuquerque;
William Parka, lic: W. 8. MeNamara, Clayton, Union makes new or tlnlit alioea easy. Cures
RoawoU:

Prealey,
Chama, and Bugler, Epanola.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

IMP'

Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tesday evenings of
each month in he Fraternal Brother
hood kali, west of Fountain Square at
t o'clock. T. M. El wood, F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.

Women's Headaches

The Fraternal Brthemooo
No.
meets every Friday night at
their hall In the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at S o'clock.
Visiting numbers are always ws

1--

102,

CHARLES F. O'MALLET.
O. W. CATCHALL,

President
Secretary.

God-ean-

t.

HARNESS.
i.

J. C. Jones, The Harness
Bridge street.

Make

Non-Miner- al

Ipi,

CTCJIEQMD

"THE OPTIC ' OFFICE,"

the time to place
your order for a Fall or
Winter SUIT, just see

TAILORS.

NOW is

Russell
about it.
ing.

&

J.
.

Lewis

RESTAURANTS.

Ladies TailorDuval's Restaurant Short Oreee
Reiuiar meaht Center street

415 ItAILUOAD AVENUE 415

rf.O

B. ALLEN, the ullor. Ordsre take
Msn'e Suits. 90S Mai
for
street, opposite the Normal.

far

Wanted to purchase, several antelope and two or three black ull deer.
tf
Address. M., Tbe Optic

OraakenaeM, Oplna.
orpkine and
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
elber Drug Using,
ex pre and all kinds of dray
baggage,
IkeTobaeceHsbR
Sixth street.
aad Rsurasllienla. work. Offlce No. 821
Las
THE KEfllY Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand.
M.
M.
Vraa
McSchooler,
transfer,
USTITUTE,

,ure

U

iarit. lit. manager.

I-- U

Tl'RSnAV P.VENIN, DECF.MnRR f.

LAS VK(iAS

DAILY OIT1C
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If you saw it in

THE OPTIC

;

Conclude that it was true
The pride of all the Folk in Vegas tow n and many copies go
to Eastern Cities and Foreign Lands

FRIENDS GET IT?

DO YOUR

Las Vcgii.-- have give) a warm reception to Mrs M 'Nnlr; the discovery of
anthracite coal south of Las Vegas
may prove altogether devoid of truth;
Mr. J. P Seilar Is once more to be
seen on our streets, having Just re4
covered frot.i ., brief illness.
Charley foin. the popular young
limit fifteen
The evangelist, C. R-- Haudenschield tslx inches.
Weight
man
of the ess. side, gave a house- preaches at the M. E. church every pounds per day.
mansion.
Bass (large and small mouth spe- warming ai his hospitable
day at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Hear him.
in abunetc.,
(lowed
oysters,
Cigars,
cies) May 15 to October 15 with rod,
his tellone
of
made
dance.
Charley
e
to
the
territorial
auditor's
limit
twenty-fivAccording
hook and line. Weight
ohowed
by Harry Kelly,
ing peeches,
quarterly statement at Santa Fe, the
pounds per day.
Thos. H. Parker. Bob Cullen, Jesus S.
following balances for institutions lo- pounds per day.
F. A. Blake, Frank de
cated in Las Vegas were shown on
Game or fish killed or caught with- Garcia and
the books of that office, Dec. 1st, in the territory of New Mexico must livered his celebrated lecture on Ireland and its resources, which was
1904: Normal Bchool, $85.12; Ladies' not be Bold at any time.
applauded by the assemblage.
loudly
Relief society, $106.59; insane asylum
Where water Is taken by ditch for
from
$244.21.
income,
purposes
irrigation or other
streams wherein are living fish, as American League Meeting.
Says the El Paso Daily News: The mentioned in the act, wire screen
addition to the Pierson hotel Is pro- must be placed at the intake of such
CHICAGO. Ills.. Dec. 7. The mag
the ditches.
gressing rapidly. Frank Bell,
f the American league, pursunntes
It is unlawful for any railway, ex- ant to the call of President Ban Johnproprietor of the building, U his own
architect, and has let the different press company or any of their agents son', rounded
up In Chicago today for
kinds of work to different contractors. or employes to receive or have in posannual fall meeting. Observing
their
Sorrenson & Morgan have the brick session for transportation any of the
their usual taciturnity the big nieti of
work. The addition will be eighty above mentioned game or fish.
the league declined to discuss the
feet square, two stories in height and
Use of dynamite, drugs, sawdust,
probable action of the meeting, wblcn
t
with a
high basement. The etc., Is a felony.
began its sessions benind closed doors
Jas. A. Dick Grocery Co., will occuThe principal
shortly before noon.
AGO.
TWENTY-FIVs
YEARS
of
the ground
py, it is said,
to
business
of, according
be
disposed
Dec. 7th, 1879.
floor. The upper floor will form an
is the awarding
to
President
Johnson,
addition to the Pierson hotel.
Boston again and In
A. Mennet, P. Simpson, John Bell of the pennant te
of the
some
discussion
land others had organised a select mu cidentally
Away From Home.
in
interest
Ue
Washington
league's
in
Santa
the
Personal mentions
sical club.
club. Many otler Important matters,
Rosa Star: Don Filadelfo Baca, a
Henry V. Itarrls was shipping an however, are certain to come up it
VeLas
from
Upper
citizen
for
south
prominent
Immense amount of freight
the meeting. V.'bether It Is more to
gas, San Miguel county, and who four Uncle Sam.:
i ,
U
the Interest 01 the league to fight
democratic candi- vonra airn
the
o"
j
L. A. Maden of Canonclto had been
date for senator from this district, in Alhuauermie to establish a whole- - the National league as heretofore or
to burv the hatchet nd enter Into
was a visitor to Santa Rosa for sev . .. 11 . v.
with the older orfriendly relation
bad ordered fifty ganization will ("onbtlcss be discussed.
J. Jame. Crank
this
the
at
growth
feels surprised
The Optic eac h day o his Other matters' to recede attention r re
town has shown since bis last visit
the foul strike and other rules and
'
A. Herd. Esq., of Topeka bad bought the, proposed rVanget In the length
M.
Deamaralu,
F.
Dr.
friend.
Our old
Maddux claim, the playing season.
who had been absent from Santa Rosa a half Interest in tho
therefor
Cerrlllos
mines,
paying
for quite a number of moons. hag'beenilx
A Thousand Dollar's Worth of Good.
- me sum or
m
shaK
spot
week
vnp
the
In Santa Rwa during
ith kidney
"I have been afflicted
News came from Lincoln county
hands with bis numerous friends.
lng
for
trouble
bladder
and
pass
years,
.
ef
(Ts
an
,i,w-tT. H . Catron - would- make
ever'iliat
I up
"l litnka a naturalj
or stone with excruciating
lng
gravel
his
to
have the next legislature
fort
and 4vs that notwithstanding
pain," says A. II Thtirnes, a well
away from here he still has a! tach that county to Dona Ana county known coal
operator of Buffalo, )
soft spot In bis heart for Santa jiosa. for judicial purinwes.
no
relief
"I
irom medicines until
got
, a par
, ,n 1ow ()f , lnco
Don Tranquilino Labadie and bis
I began taking Foley's Kidney Cure
estimable family, formerly of Las Ve ,y of
twenty men had entered a then the result as r.iinmmg. A ..w
pas, but wbo for the past two years- room ullPre a dpnty (sheriff held in doaos started the "'k dust like fine
conn f,mfinf,mPnt a
have been residing at Manzano,
prlnoner named Dick stones arid now ( 1.
no ain across
Rosa Har(!om8n and
Santa
arrived at
five hot Into my kidneys and I feel like a new man
tv of Torranc
0,1
last. Monday evening and for the Irf'R
It has done me a $1000 worth of s'hm!
,jn)( killing lira Instantly.
- in Garcia, cashier at Otero. Sel For sale trv ."enter H ikK Depoi iri-fi- t
pnt are the guests of our edltor
jesus
will
ore.
chi'f. Mr. U.adie in the future
Jlr & r-M, to be engaged t
.1
cnnc.aot
t, married to a young lady of Dona
be' one of s, he having
SCRATCH TADLET5
For !Ttk. 1
home.
Ana county, the marriase feremonr cents a pound, for peneti
ni ake Santa Roa bis future
to be performed ty Pa'v. If. Korre?tr
pound at The Optle of?ir
on ChrUtma
t t the E;dr opal
Open Season For Fish.
with Vir.
Mountain trout t'"ry
Women love a eleir, h"at'hy com
to
I.i!
line
May
and
Veen ltfn! In tb Trinidad plexion. Pure b'ood makes it. Bur
only
rod hook
I
rircle t,i dock Bl'iod Bitters makes j ure Wood
l;n:i' n'!t' ,'8' than Dai'v Ne-sThe
Octo'n't IS.

.h.a.a..
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The limit of the construction of the
Hondo reservoir Is nine months from
the signing of the contracts, and not
nine months from the time that any
schedule is to begin work.
..Sufferers from sciatica should not
hesitate to uso Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. The prompt relief from pain
which It affords Is alone worth many
tlmea its cost. For sale by all druggists.
Some of the teachers of the city
schools at Roswell are preparing a
new tennis court on vacant lots.
A Costly Mistake.
Blunders arc sometimes very ex
pensive. Occasionally lUBe ituelf ia
the price of a mistake, but vou'll
never ba wrong If you take Dr. King's
New Life Pills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Headache, Liver or Bowel troubles. They are gentle yet thorough,
25c, at all drug stores.

Mrs. Toinas Triet, thw wlfo of one
lh prosperous Mexicans and resid
ing in South Roswell, died of heart
failure.

Of

Heart Fluttering.
Undigested food and gas In the stomach, located Just below the. heart,
presses against It and causes heart
When your heart trou
palpitation.
bles you in that way take Herblne
for a few days. You will soon be all
right, 50c. For sale at O. O. Bchae- fcr.

ih.
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D. & R. O.

Head About to burst from Severe
Bilious Attack.
"I had a severe bilious attack and
felt like my head was about to burst
when I got hold of n free sample of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. 1 took a dose of them after
supper and the next dey felt like a
new man and have been feeling happy ever since." says Mr. J. W. Smith
of Jullff, Texas. For biliousness,
stomach troubles and constipation
these Tablet have no equal. Price
25 cents.
For sale try all drugglats.

The Roswell Register has received
K. H.

word from Arizona that
Bonnett,
who formerly lived there, died in that
territory last week. He was living in
Phoenix at the time of his death.

GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Iichlng, Blind. Weeding or Protruding Piles Your druggist will return
menev If pAZO OINTMENT fails to
'if f Von In .to 14 dajs, Mr.
A

Same Old Price.
Mxtyfivi head of fine h"cf ealtie
vevc'tiny, raging in age
f?.t-UP to "sweet
six
six jTonl.
teen
The ;! -- ml C c nt prices tfti
a whole
continue, if you can't
quarter. oer"';f. five p.'i rt of It to
fui-b y.
f'ne-yo'ir m !?";!'or-
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hIdU In th. (tan Jusa country.
iwltft smnditnl ssixs) for La
ai AtmmoM
V.ta.
Pueblo, Oolorsdo Hprlnss and Ixtsvvr
also wltn narrow sns ntr Moat VIM. 1
Norts Orssde od U potci Intbc Hun Lm Is
vw lev.
Attkltda alts mala llns'falandatd aauaa)
fcif all point aast and want Including 11-vlll- e
and narrow gauss points bstwass MaJ.
Ida and Qrand Junction.
At Vlurencs and Canon Oltj for tti gold
camps f Urlppl. Uraafe and Victor ; ,
at Fueblo, Unlorado Sprints an4 tteovsr
with all M)aoarl river line, for all voista
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Oopnei

Paso-Northeaste-

m

, IJTI

3 06

rn

and Rock Island Systems
offer very low excursion
rates to St. Louis, Chicago
and all points North,
Northeast and East.

ct.r.
paitaenssrs tfront laau ift In
standard gauge
front) Alamosa eaa
for further loformailob
::

signed.
Tttrousb

add rasa ibc

i

'

sleepers
have berths reserved on application.

Through service daily between Los Angeles and El
Paso, and Chicago Kansas
City and St. Louis, con
sisting of Standard Tour
ist sleeping cars, dining
and chair cars.

3. B. DAVts,'Agi4.t
Santa Iw, N.Mr
O. F. A .
'

ft a.

Boorsa.

Itenver. (mio
we promptly omain

Heud model tkeMh

11. w.

ann rnrrifH

or hautet tor iVv
fm her trncik
write
lllDVe
tn
n

free report on islenlatilUty.
Howt6seuVDinC
Patent. o4 IPHMI.- -I

'ppdtlta U. S. Patent Ottice

Weekly tourist car between Los Angeles and El
Paso and St. Paul and

D.

WASHINGTON

C

O'DVnUE,
F Uf L DEALER

Minneapolis.
B

Don't forget the "Best
Meals on Wheels"

(I'.ltltlhLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
fctftJiO

per

Tom.

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

ir Ton.

$ l.."0

Scoffs

For further information call on
your nearest ticket agent or address
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LOMCCETS

Court Casesi

Survey Soon of
Las Vegas Grant,

Leandro Alvarez, who made the
deadly assault with a knife on the per
At the recent meeting of the board son of David Urloste, who hu suf
of trustees of the Lag Vegaa grant, ficiently recovered from his wou-il- j
the tnattor of the aurvey of the large to eappear against hlKassailant, waa
An ambitious youth of Duquesno
arraigned In the district eou.-- t thla
Had an abnormal growth of tha tract, embracing nearly 600,000 acrea, morning,
lie entered the plea of
waa taken up and discussed at con
bresne;
not
Upon the represnrr.atlin
guilty.
v
siderable length.
He mud led too bard
no witnesses, (he eou't
he
hod
that
A committee
conalatlng of Do.i set
learning thing by tba yard,
the
for tomorrow morning.
trial
Till they finally adjudged him ir. Eugenlo Romero, Chariot Ilfold and Judge E. V. Ixjiig is his
attorney. E.
V.
was
Judgo
Long
appointed to
so sne.
llltorlano
with
Pachoco,
charged
have thla matter immediately ln haul
burled
the
hides
taken
(torn
having
I
It
understood that a contract
Another lovely New Mwtlco da,'
the terms of which have about been stolen cattle, has been released from
for to agree, upon, will be V entered ' l.no custody under a $500 bond. Tbets
Fair weather la prwlk-tewith John L. Zimmerman, a'fomer are eight other parties being lio'd
night and tomorrow.
on the charge of
Us Vegaa pharmacist 'and who la in the county jail
In the vlcin.ty of the
stealing
meets
cattlg
ionlijht.
lodge
Chapman
serving hla third torm aa county sur
Hell ranch.
,
Work lu VL M. degree.
veyor at Santa Fe. Mr. Zimmerman
In the case of Candldo Lujan, conagreea to do the survey work and
victed of an assault at Roclada, t.n
A long apell of the (Incut weather take in
payment 2,000 acrca of land
on earth may now be expected.
on the gran(, to be aolected by him- - application has been inado by the de
fendant's attorney for a new trial
aelf, while aome member
of the
The revival meetings of the Meth
Adelaldo Tafoya, under indictment
board prefer paying Mm II.R00 fori .
odist church ar? succeeding; grandly. the
for an assault with a deadly weapon
work, tinleaa hj aelectg hla land
You are Invited.
the person of Joe Gonzales, Juno
i uion
before beginning vttrV.
5i h, was
this morning,
arraigned
The report of Treasurer Charles II-sorraons,
Good
music, practical
not
his caso con
pleaded
and
guilty,
profitable, service dally and nightly feld and Inspector Pablo Jaramlllo tinued till next term of court.
It
were presented, read and accepted.
at the M. E. church.
seems that some of the witnesses In
There ia now nea rly enough money
this case could not be gotten hero
The prospects for a general relig In the treasury, realized on royalties
for
'mo reason In tlmo for the trial. in
ious awakening in thla city are good from tlo contractors and athorsouiots,
TJllbarrl was arraigned this
Fermln
to
be
and growing. Let it
bo,
the' government for the
on
tlio charge of having perIn surveying
the morning
outlay Incurred
himself
in his testimony before
jured
Regular meeting of Eaatern Star to- grant prior t olht! issuance of a pat
the
In the Tafoya asgrand
Jury
morrow evening. Election of offlcen. ent.
sault case. lie entered the plea ot
A full attendance la desired.
not guilty and his case went over till
Medical Society Meeting.
,
next term.
The aurvey of the Las Vegaa grunl
Tho Iah Vega Medical society lind
means that the trustees can handle H
8n; unusually Important and InterestTor Her 8ake.
more usefully and intelllgotitly.
Seven nw
ing ssaion last night.
. .
ft 1.
i
or me piny, "For llor
me tmo
members wero received, tlin officers
Hake," ntamps the jdeco as one of tho
Will C. llarne this morning receiv for tho
ensuing .ynr were elected and sort
ed word from his foreman at Dorsey a
throbbing with "heart IntereHt,"
profitable dlscturMon was hold.
and ther() are sal.i to b0 sltuitlona
that si inches of snow foil in that
new
"Dr.
B.
officers
E.
The
are
In It, littlo short of terrific.
..
section,
Suen a
Shaw, president: Dr. W. it, Tlptor.,
I
one
the flogging scene In which
1).
feevice
1,
pr'.'
I)lak,
prf?ldnt;
Cecil Hays of this city Is now in the
tbe aerf girl Olgu, the young wo.' retary,
man with, whom the hero of the
employ merit of a big mercantile comwore
Tho following;', tew members
tory.
pany at Globe, Arkona, and well satis
Prince Ynldemnr, l8 in love, figures
Doctors
Farmer,
Frnzler,
fied with hU lot in life.'.
as the victim." Tin author, It appo
Gwtltt. Seward, Brown, Morgan and
has taken good earo to relievo nuch
The snow in the city was consider- Xwrthwood. the latter of Wagon
of the .teeh.i'cal sreneH ns thla with others of a com- ably reduce today but- on the sur- Mound... The subj.-eedy flavor. Tho play will bo Rnfn
tj
was "Uremia".
rounding bills it ha dtmtnUheJ lithere at the opera house, Thursdiy
tle, it waa a winter day despite the
CM-a- r
K
December 22d
been
who
evening,
has
fr
Iturch,
warm sunshine.
tho
to
vlalt
i!eB4d
seasiaf
Closing Up Affairs.
ss4-tfeer parents at
weievr
At a meeting of the EpUeofiai
Tho
board adjourned Hi sescounty
WHrti Cfr?;fMaH wilted home sion
try last evening,
this
It has been busily
morning.
one
of
ItereS.
wen to fill th p!c ti R- tj train engaged Jn straightening
up tho year's
mm
tk
oifMairwi
er coaniff
4t s
Mo. business, preparatory to turning the
vb-a
aiw!lmm
i&j&Sea.
8
waa
NfScaM.
clkm
books over to tho new board on the
U
tt via itmm aft
Mf54 rsnst
r.r t). ., .,i.,i....
...
42a't iaua na(A
Tte. party
10
HO
money enOUtrh in lha muntn
nutr t&
Uh
lit mmmt rnmaSetttf orer
log'' b ssk4
at the command of tho board
treasury
or
nmt.?tin4
tuuaiiy Hber
to meet all obligations Incurred by th
a
m.
for
does sometbis; tbas
w.eti
rii
stasia
incumbents and
some
to
taut- teiwnw eight. There present
sges aomehow to ere into
lUi
spare.
for
if
ftsny vat-:rwssp!ra!s
The last of the $15,000 imnda passe 1
A cottage prayer metis
&it (rtbsl
- After ta basinets ses-In
exchange for llioso bearing a lower
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SPECIAL DALE

"Buster Brown" Stocks

EVERY PAIR
MADE TO WEAR

25c; 38c, 65c

Sporleder Shoe Co.

WORTH DOUBLE

Discriminating House
wives Take Notice!

Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

MSSSSSBsSSBSiaBSJSMSBSSBBSkSSaMWW

mat cafload

of CKKAM LOAF FLO UK that was lost
transit has finally arrived.
A trial will convince you of all we claim for it.
'

..'

-

Makes Better
Makes More

'
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Price Only 31.90 per sack.-
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hlock.
WEST SIDE PLAZA.
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ve' cot ton mixed and all wool blankets at niont any
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COMFORTS.
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150.

75c

HENRY LEVY.
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1 L&s Vegeis Exclusive Dry Goods Store. Las Vegas
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Death of

Grant.
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CACTUS
Breakfast Bacon
"IT
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T

The kind they used to
make back on the farm.

The Tall, The Thin,
The Stout. The Lean
Large or Small
We Fit Them All.

Also;

JOVtL DACON

iZ D A

ATX.

too. por pound
U AVIV AD T

d

LAS VEGAS

New Belt Coats $10.00 to $25.00
Overcoats for all kinds of people $5.0C

A variety of patterns, the Newest, the
Latest Styles, the Lowest Price.
4
Try Us Before Buying.

sub-dlvlsl-

-;-- -,

J

to $25.00.

2
J2

THE BOSTON CLOTIIC HOUSE,
M. OKI

lMU:i(Ji:i,

Prop.

T

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(lmoorporatd.y

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
WOOL, E1DES AiD PELTS A SPECIALTY
TUCUMCARI

PECOS

LOQAN

mumw olives

Vnr-pbey'-
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It-Idc-

-
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Las Ve$as Steam Laundry.

AND PICKLES
Many varieties, but all
of the highest grade and
quality unurpassed, For
sale by

Davis & Sydes

9

good lilanket. of course, is the main thing to make you feel eoin
nlso. Our com
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ho many to Koep, fsy
you warm that you can hardly turn over. One of our good cotton filled v
comtorts will take tlie place of three cheap, rag and waste rilled ones, and
you do not have to pay any more for one, as you get the best ones we
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them at 83.C.0, $3,011, $2.25, l.fi5, 81.25 $1.00
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PAINT and WALL PAPER
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unit Histcss
Vool lilnukets. us
they ulTord nmie T
wurmtlu minus the rough, sticky feeling, well known t those who have
pair of inferior wool blankets sold to you ns being "jut Y
slept between'-as good" hh the
IIury'B, , There, are nme just as good" at the 'wiiue, V
price, and you will agree with us if yon will drop in when down town and ffl
let us show them' to wni.- - We wi sole agents here for them, and the

HARDWARE and GLASS
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J. H. STEARNS.
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UT it in not necessary that vou hIiouIiI hIito
small amount will scenic one of our ST. MARY'S
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a ilecided distinction from other nil
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Cold Nights, These Are

JSi-tittl-

alibis

Waists

JUSTIN.
THE LATEST CREATIONS

$35
$400
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Hardware

JIealer
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OF THE CITY
of I.a
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One Dollar

